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ONE YEAR ON
A FREE PUBLICATION FOR THE GLENORCHY MUNICIPALITY                                                           www.glenorchygazette.com.au	 JUNE	2019

Your community. Your backyard. Your newspaper.
GLENORCHY CBD FLOOD STUDY RESULTS RELEASED

ONE year on from 
the major flood event 
in Hobart and sur-
rounds in May last year, 
Glenorchy City Council 
has released the results 
of a CBD flood mod-
elling study following 
months of research by

STORY	CONTINUES	PAGE 2

From left, RACT community manager Will Oakley, volunteer David Farrell and Bucaan Community House 
executive officer Mary-anne Evans welcome the funding boost for the Chigwell community garden.

STORY	CONTINUES	PAGE 4

RACT GRANT SEWS THE SEED 
FOR COMMUNITY GARDEN

The Tasmanian Government is investing in public education and we want parents, 
carers, local residents and businesses in the greater Glenorchy area to help shape 
education for future generations of learners.

Get involved between now and 5 July to share your ideas about education, 
including the vision for Cosgrove High School, and you’ll be making a  
difference in your local community.

Go on… get involved! 

Visit education.tas.gov.au/glenorchyed to find out how.
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UPCOMING	JULY	FEATURE
PRIME TIMES
TRAVEL, FINANCE, RETIREMENT, HEALTH AND FITNESS

3 Wilmot Road 
HUONVILLE

Phillip (Phil) Keal
Phil is available for all your 
conveyancing and commercial 
needs. Appointments are available 
in the Northern Suburbs if required.

Phil can assist you with property 
transfers, small business advice, 
leases, wills and estates.

Please call for an appointment:
6264 1055
phil@bakerwilsondavies.com.au
www.bakerwilsondavies.com.au

L A W Y E R S

Baker
Wilson
Davies

CORNER BOXHILL ROAD & CULLEN STREET
Sunday Morning Worship 10am

Children’s Program
ALL WELCOME

For more information visit www.cbctas.org.au

379 MAIN ROAD, GLENORCHY 
PHONE 6272 3555

Book online at eyelines.com.au 

ON NOW! HURRY IN WHILE STOCKS LAST!

BRICKSTACULAR 2019
GOODWOOD COMMUNITY CENTRE

8th & 9th of June 2019

9.30am to 4.30pm
$2 per person 

Proudly supported by
 

All proceeds will be shared 50/50 with the following 
charities, Give Me 5 For Kids and Craniofacial Australia.

global engineering con-
sultancy SMEC Australia.

Council engaged 
the engineering experts 
to undertake a detailed 
flood study of the 
Glenorchy CBD and 
surrounding area in or-
der to improve Council’s 
stormwater infrastructure 
and prepare residents for 
future flood events. 

Glenorchy City 
Council senior civil 
engineer Patrick Marshall 
said the Glenorchy CBD 
and its surrounding areas 
were subject to flood-
ing during high rainfall 
events. 

“Major flooding has 
occurred in 1995, 1996, 
2007, 2011 and, more 
recently, in May 2018,” 
he said. 

“These events have 
caused significant loss 
and damage to Council’s 
infrastructure and also to 
private property.”

As a result of this 

study, SMEC has pro-
duced a Glenorchy CBD 
System Management 
Plan that includes a set 
of detailed flood risk 
inundation maps. 

The flood maps will 
help Council to protect 
the safety of the public 
in future flood events, 
implement improved 
town planning controls 
to guide future devel-
opment, and determine 
the minimum floor 
height for properties 
in flood prone areas to 
reduce the likelihood of 
flooding.

All councils in Tasma-
nia are required by law 
to determine the land 
in their areas that has 
the potential to be most 
affected by flooding. 

“While Glenorchy 
City Council recom-
mends all properties in 
identified flood prone 
areas have adequate 
flood insurance, Council 
will also prioritise the 

Glenorchy CBD flood 
study results released

Flooding in May 2018 around Northgate Shopping Centre, Glenorchy.

upgrading of stormwater 
infrastructure in areas 
shown to have a higher 
risk of flooding,” Mr 
Marshall said.

“This will not prevent 
flooding, but may miti-
gate the impacts of it.”

The study consid-
ered a range of different 

scenarios, including the 
impact of a sea level rise 
and change in rainfall in-
tensity caused by climate 
change. 

Detailed flood risk 
maps for the Glenorchy 
CBD area will be 
available to be viewed 
at Council’s Chambers 

from 22 May to 19 June 
2019, and can also be 
viewed on Council’s 
website at www.gcc.tas.
gov.au/residents/living-in-
glenorchy/flooding.aspx.

Council is currently 
working to update its 
Flood Early Warning 
System.

SCHOOL break is over 
for past Claremont High 
School students as the 
“pioneers” of the school’s 
first six years prepare to 
reminisce on years gone 
by.

Former students 
and teachers from the 
original Claremont High 
class of 1961 through 
to 1966 are set to get to-
gether on 23 November 
at the Glenorchy Foot-
ball Club for a reunion 
dinner and a night of 
celebrations.

The dinner will 
include a range of 
entertainment including 
well-known Hobart artist 
Cary Lewincamp and a 
band made up of 90 per 
cent ex-Claremont High 

Schools boys.
“A lot of us are on 

the wrong side of 70 
now, so we want to get 
people together from 
our era because we just 
don’t know what’s going 
to happen in the future,” 
Claremont High School 
reunion committee pres-
ident David Carson said.

“We started off every 
three years having din-
ners with our old school 
soccer team, but that’s 
evolved now and every 
six months we have a 
reunion lunch – this is 
where the reunion din-
ner idea came from.

“We’ve been working 
on that now for the past 
four months and have 
got everything in place 

and selling tickets – so 
far it’s been a very good 
response.”

Claremont High 
School amalgamated 
with Rosetta High 
School to become Mon-
trose Bay High School 
in 2011, and Mr Carson 
said: “It’s where we were 
given life tools.

“We were given the 
tools to get a job, which 
enabled us to earn 
money, meet our future 
partners, set up a family 
and buy a home,” he 
said. 

“Any high school is 
a cornerstone of what 
you’re going to build 
your life from, and this 
dinner is to celebrate 
that.”

Claremont High pioneers reunite
Mr Carson has been 

rounding up old memo-
rabilia from Claremont 
High School including 
the original school flag 
and encouraged people 
who were involved in 

those years to come 
along.

For more informa-
tion or to book a ticket, 
phone David on 0455 
252 080 or Lis on 0427 
784 453.

FROM	FRONT	PAGE
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Andrew Wilkie
YOUR INDEPENDENT IN CANBERRA

Andrew Wilkie MP
Independent Member for Denison

Authorised by Andrew Wilkie MP 188 Collins Street Hobart 7000    

*Weather permitting

“My job is to represent and help the people of Denison which 
includes Hobart, Glenorchy and Taroona.  Feel free to get in 
touch to speak with me or one of my staff.”

Want to get in touch with Andrew? 
3 Drop into the office at 188 Collins Street Hobart or post a letter to GPO Box 32 Hobart 7001
3 Phone 6234 5255 or email andrew.wilkie.mp@aph.gov.au
3 Twitter @wilkiemp, Facebook at www.facebook.com/andrewwilkiemp or book a Skype call
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Damien Hollingsworth

Property Representative
0409 605 833

339 Main Rd,   
Glenorchy

Contact me for sound  
advice on real estate 
matters.

A GROUP of young 
community members 
have come together to 
launch a campaign on 
healthy eating, using the 
tagline: “Feed your body 
like it’s your best friend.”

The initiative is part 
of the 18-week Govern-
ment-funded Backswing 
project provided by 
Colony 47 to southern 
Tasmania.

The project empow-
ers youth and provides 
them with real workplace 
skills and project man-
agement experience.

The team of young 
adults took on the task 
of promoting a healthy 

eating campaign that 
targeted young people in 
the Glenorchy area. 

“We found statistics 
that about 80 per cent of 
people in Glenorchy own 
dogs or pets and feed 
them way better than 
they feed themselves,” 
Backswing team member 
Caleb Jenkins said.

“So, we sat down and 
thought about the way 
we wanted to present 
that and we came up 
with: “If you wouldn’t 
feed your dog it, why 
would you eat it your-
self.’”

The campaign was 
launched on 17 May 

Empowered youth promote healthy eating

with human billboards 
roaming through the 
Glenorchy CBD to 
encourage people to visit 
the website and join a 
competition for a chance 
to win a mobile phone.

The website was 
designed by members 
of the group to help 
them learn new skills to 
increase their chance of 
employment.

Sixteen-year-old 

Caleb said along with the 
competition, the website 
offered links to the Aus-
tralian Guide to Healthy 
Eating and RSPCA’s rec-
ommendation on healthy 
diets for dogs, as well as 
a number of recipes for 
people to cook a healthy 
shared meal for them-
selves and their dog.

“The campaign in-
volved a lot of research, 
a lot of networking and 

talking to people, but 
also a lot of fun creative 
stuff like website designs 
and putting together our 
posters – it’s just been all 
out fun,” he said.

“It’s taught me a lot 
about how to be a better 
person and how to act 
outside school.

“I’ve made a ton of 
new friends and I’ve 
enjoyed being around 
them.”

Backswing youth 
development coach 
David Combes said the 
Backswing project helped 
out-of-work youth gain 
skills for the future work-
place and boosted their 
confidence.

“It allows them to 
discover and create 
themselves, and once 
they do that and they are 
creating work, they really 
care about it,” he said.

“It allows them to 
discover what abilities 
they have, where their 
strengths and weaknesses 
are, and how to work on 
those to improve their 
opportunity of employ-
ment.

“They’re really 
engaged, attendance 
has been fantastic and I 
think they’ve really got 
some value out of the 
program.”

From left, Zack Barry, Backswing youth development coach David Combes and Jasmine Osmond campaign for healthy eating in Glenorchy CBD.
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M 0478 623 090   E simon.fraser@gcc.tas.gov.au

ADVERTISEMENT

Authorised by: Authorised by Noel Harris, 10 Second Avenue West Moonah 7009.
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Your 
Alderman 
for Glenorchy 
City Council
Call me anytime.

Community News

Josh Willie MLC 
Labor Member for Elwick

 a: 1/16 Albert Road,  
 Moonah TAS 7009

 p: 03 6212 2306

 e: josh.willie@parliament.tas.gov.au

www.taslabor.com

 taslabor.com   @TasmanianLabor   TasmanianLabor

Putting people first

kindergarten to year 10 all in one place.
Catholic. Co-educational. Community. Call Tammy on 6274 6010 for enrolment information.

www.dominic.tas.edu.au 
Become a part of  our community. 
enrol@dominic.tas.edu.au

 

RACT grant sews the seed 
for community garden
A GRANT awarded 
under the RACT Com-
munity Fund program 
has given a community 
garden project in Chig-
well a welcome boost 
to help with its ongoing 
operation.

The community 
garden is an unfund-
ed venture by Bucaan 
Community House Inc 
that supports the com-
munity and provides an 
opportunity for people 
to come together in a 
social space.

RACT community 
manager Will Oakely 
said the funds would be 
used to make a positive 
impact on the commu-
nity and help continue 
to run the gardening 
project.

“The funding will 
contribute to seeds, 
mulch and gardening 
equipment, so it increas-
es the number of people 
that can be involved as 
well as the output of the 
project,” he said.

Mr Oakley said 
RACT was pleased 
to offer its support to 
community organisations 
like Bucaan Community 
House.

“We focus on 
non-profit clubs and 
associations that rely on 
volunteers and run off 
the smell of an oily rag,” 
he said.

“When we came on 
site, we saw how many 
people this community 
garden engaged across 
various demographics 
and the healthy eating 

options it created.
“The work of the Bu-

caan Community House 
in supporting the garden 
initiative is the perfect 
example of the type of 
projects the fund was 
established to support.”

The garden has been 
running for about 10 
years and has on average 
18 people attend every 
week to help tend to the 
produce.

Volunteer Kim Larter 
said the project brought 
together people from all 
walks of life.

“We can have a talk 
or joke, do some garden-
ing and composting and 
share a meal – it gives 
people who might oth-
erwise be a little bit mar-
ginalised the opportunity 
to join in,” she said.

“You can see we’re 
putting in what we get 
out of it, and the pro-
duce can go to Bucaan 
Community House to 
help with meals that 
other people in the com-
munity need – I really 
like the idea that it’s very 
community-minded.”

Bucaan Community 
House executive officer 
Mary-anne Evans said 
the garden acted as the 
broader community’s 
source for fresh produce.

“We don’t have 
any shops in the local 
community that sell 
fresh fruit and veggies 
and the closest one is 
Claremont Village, so if 
you don’t have transport, 
getting fresh produce for 
the evening meal is quite 
difficult,” she said.

“We have an open 
gate, pick your own 
policy at the garden.

“This allows the wid-
er community to have 
healthy food options 
available to them.

“It also improves 
health outcomes, gar-
dening skills and health 
knowledge of communi-
ty members.”

Ms Evans said 
Bucaan Community 
House offered a number 
of programs that helped 
support the community.

“We have everything 
from a motorbike course 
to a learn-to-drive 
course, craft groups, 
meals and transport, plus 
a lot more activities and 
programs,” she said.

“A lot of the time 
people feel socially iso-
lated in the community.

“Bases, such as us, 
offer a place for people 
to come and meet new 
people, form friendships 
and feel comfortable 
socialising, and we know 
how good that is for 
people’s mental health.”

The RACT Commu-
nity Fund offers small 
grants of up to $2000, 
twice a year, to non-prof-
it community groups and 
assosiations to assist with 
local community-build-
ing projects. 

The RACT has 
assisted more than 
200 Tasmanian groups 
with grants through 
the RACT Community 
Fund. 

Applications for the 
next round of funding 
will open in October. 

COMMUNITY busi-
ness ambassadors and 
students have come 
together with Glenorchy 
City Council in a pledge 
to reduce waste in their 
communities. 

And their message is 
clear – when it comes to 
waste: “It all comes back 
to U.”  

Glenorchy Mayor 
Kristie Johnston launched 
the new community 
waste campaign last 
month, which forms part 

of the recently revised 
Waste Management Strat-
egy, adopted by Council 
on 25 March 2019. 

“The Council takes its 
role in creating a vibrant, 
healthy, and sustainable 
community seriously,” 
she said.  

“Part of the updated 
strategy includes the 
roll out of a FOGO 
service (Food Organics 
and Garden Organics), 
to drastically reduce 
the amount of waste 

Locals take the pledge

going into landfill, instead 
turning this waste into 
compost.

“We know as a coun-
cil we can’t create change 
all on our own, which is 
why we’ve created this 
campaign. 

“It’s a call to action for 
all of us to think about 
the amount of waste we 
create as individuals and 
what we can do to have 
a positive impact on the 
future for all of us.”

 Local businesses 
Beauty and the Bees and 
Mercury Walch have 
joined the campaign 
as community business 
ambassadors. 

Beauty and the Bees 
founder and director 
Jill Saunders said her 
business had a zero-waste 
approach. 

“I am excited to 
come on board as an 
ambassador for this 
campaign, as I believe we 
can all make a difference 
– each small action can 
result in big changes,” she 
said. 

 Mercury Walch 
general manager Gary 
Nilsson said the local 
business had demonstrat-

ed stringent environmen-
tal waste practices for 
some time now. 

“We are constantly 
looking at how we can 
improve our actions 
in the space of waste 
management and this 
campaign has provided a 
great opportunity for us 
to review what we can 
do next,” he said. 

 “We are pledging 
to convert as many of 
our customers as we can 
from plastic packaging to 
carton board packaging 
in a concerted effort to 
minimise our organisa-
tion’s contributions to 
landfill.” 

Young students from 
Moonah Primary School 
also pledged to reduce 
waste and make a differ-
ence in their school and 
classrooms.  

In conjunction with 
the launch of their 
campaign, Council has 
launched a new website 
(www.wastestartswithu.
com.au), which contains 
further information and 
FAQs on its waste initia-
tives, plus tips and tricks 
on effectively reducing 
waste.

Glenorchy City Council staff members Alex Woodward (manager property environment and waste) and Danielle Hall (waste ed-
ucation officer) and Glenorchy Mayor Kristie Johnston at a waste information session held as part of Council’s new ‘Waste Starts 
With U’ campaign.

FROM	FRONT	PAGE
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COMMUNITIES in 
greater Glenorchy are 
being urged to get 
involved and have their 
say on the future of 
public education in the 
region. 

The Tasmanian 
Government is investing 
in public education and 
parents, carers, local 
businesses and residents 
across the state are be-
ing asked to help shape 
education for future 
generations of learners.

Cosgrove High 
School principal Andrew 
Woodham said the 
Government’s commit-
ment to redevelop the 
high school presented 
opportunities to explore 
new ways to provide 
education in the region.

“Talking with the 
community about their 
vision for public educa-
tion will give us greater 
insight into the chang-
ing needs of our area 
and the things parents 
and carers value most 
when choosing what 
school their children will 
attend,” he said. 

“Learning more 
about what our commu-
nity wants from its local 
schools helps ensure we 
are continuing to meet 
the needs of our learn-
ers and their families 
into the future.”

Mr Woodham said 
while the Government 
had committed to the 
revitalisation of Cos-
grove High School, 
this was not just about 

delivering the best ed-
ucational outcomes on 
that site. 

He said it was also 
about understanding 
what opportunities ex-
isted that might provide 
better outcomes for 
learners more broadly 
across the region.

“A common theme 
in my recent discussions 
with students, parents, 
local businesses and the 
wider community leads 
me to believe that there 
is a greater sense of 
pride developing about, 
and within, our school,” 
he said.  

“What a fantastic and 
exciting opportunity we 
now have to learn more 
about what parents and 
families are looking for 

in their school of choice, 
which could include 
collective arrangements 
and partnerships with 
other schools.

“I am encouraging 
everyone to be part of 
this community consul-
tation and get involved 
in shaping not only the 
future of Cosgrove High 
School, but also inform-
ing future planning and 
investment in public 
education across our 
region.”

The Department 
of Education is con-
sulting with the greater 
Glenorchy community 
between 27 May and 5 
July 2019.

Visit www.education.
tas.gov.au/glenorchyed 
to provide feedback. 

Shaping public 
education in Glenorchy

Cosgrove High School principal Andrew Woodham with grade eight students Ahmed Omer, left, and Amelia Hooper. 

MEMBERS from the 
Glenorchy School for 
Seniors took students 
from Glenorchy Primary 
School on a journey 
through the past during 
an educational program 
called ‘Ask Gran, Not 
Google’.

Held at the 
Glenorchy Library, the 
initiative was part of 
Glenorchy Primary’s 
learning unit that delves 
into the history of toys 
and games.

Students were given 
demonstrations from 
three seniors who all had 
different experiences of 
toys and games when 
growing up.

“One lady had taught 
in Fiji for 37 years and 
brought along a collection 
of things she had from 
those times,” Glenorchy 
School for Seniors chair-
person Guila Kelly said.

“Another lady grew 
up in Switzerland and 
brought the games she 

used to play with.
“The third speaker 

was a nanny in America, 
and she spoke about the 
games she used to play 
with the children over 
there.”

The students were 
then paired off with 
senior members to read 
books and try to narrow 
the gap between gener-
ations.

Mrs Kelly said they 
were trying to teach chil-
dren that not everything 
could be learnt from a 
computer.

“Human relations, 
kindness, empathy, just 
being a human – a lot of 
the young ones coming 
through these days don’t 
get that,” she said.

“We want to show 
them who we are and 
what we do, and that get-
ting old isn’t a bad thing.

“It makes me feel 
really good to see things 
that we do with the chil-
dren being continued on 

and they’re not just left to 
their own devices.”

Glenorchy Primary 
School teacher Liane 
Crowley said she hoped 
this experience would 
help build community 
relations between the 
students and seniors.

“Because a lot of 
the kids here are young, 
their grandparents are 
also quite young, so by 
meeting these seniors in 
the community they’re 
finding out things they 
never knew about,” she 
said.

Grade three student 
Zayne Bryce said he 
found the stories from 
the older generation 
“really interesting and lots 
of fun.”

“Their experiences 
were really different than 
I thought it would be,” 
he said.

“My favourite game 
was the one with marbles 
going down a wooden 
ramp.”

Grandparents provide the 
answers – not Google

Seniors Ruth Shorten, back left, and Maureen Costello with Glenorchy Primary School students, 
from left, Aliette Nishimwe, Isabella Whitney, Lily Wrigley and Zayne Bryce.
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SCHOLARSHIPS CLOSE SOON
Applications for Dominic College Year 7 2020 Creative Arts 
Scholarships close in August.  Call Tammy on 6274 6010    
or go to www.dominic.tas.edu.au/enrolment/scholarships

GET CREATIVE

HOBART Repertory 
Theatre is geared up 
and ready to delight 
children and adults 
alike this winter with its 
production of the classic 
high-seas adventure 
‘Treasure Island’, adapt-
ed by Bryony Lavery 
from the Robert Louis 
Stevenson novel.

The coming-of-
age story follows Jim 
Hawkins, an inn keep-
er’s boy whose adven-
ture starts after meeting 
Billy Bones, an old sailor 
with a secret map. 

This map leads Jim 
and his companions on 
a high-stakes quest to 
uncover the treasure 
hidden by fabled pirate 
Captain Flint.   

Director CJ Bowers 
has a long history with 
this classic tale and said 
he was “thrilled” to 
bring it to life.

“Treasure Island is a 

wonderful text to bring 
to the stage, particularly 
for a younger audience,” 
he said.  

“It is filled with 
thrilling sword fights, 
colourful characters and 
a talking parrot to boot.

“With the experience 
and skill of designer 
William Dowd, this 
production captures the 
sweeping extravaganza 
of life on the high seas, 
exotic tropical islands 
and the hunt for buried 
treasure.”

The talented cast 
features Katrina Green 
in the central character 
of Jim Hawkins, with 
Jeff Keogh playing the 
part of villainous Long 
John Silver. 

They are ably sup-
ported by a large cast 
including Steven Jones, 
Jen Makin, Michael 
Hanlon, Matt Dobson, 
Tai Gardner, Brendon 

Flynn, Sera Goldstone, 
Lillie Mcnamara and 
many more. 

Directed by CJ Bow-
ers and with a stunning 
set by renowned Tasma-
nian designer William 
Dowd, Treasure Island is 
a must-see event.

Treasure Island will 
be showing at the Play-
house Theatre, Bathurst 
Street, Hobart from 28 
June to 20 July 2019. 

Performances are 
evening: 7pm Thursday 
- Saturday; matinees: 
2pm Wednesday 10 
and 17 and Saturday 20 
July, and 3:30pm Sun 7 
and 14 July. 

Book at www.play-
house.org.au or phone 
6234 1536. 

Tickets may also be 
purchased in person at 
the Playhouse Box Of-
fice, 11am-2pm Monday 
to Friday and 9am-1pm 
Sunday.

Children’s classic 
comes to the 
Playhouse Theatre

Treasure Island cast practice their swashbuckling technique at a recent rehearsal.

ON any given day 
throughout the state, 
many Tasmanians are 
able to get to appoint-
ments with the generous 
support of volunteers in 
the local community. 

For those who aren’t 
in the know, CTST – 
Community Transport 
Services Tasmania – pro-
vides transport to eligible 
Tasmanians over the age 
of 65 or who have a 
disability. 

The service is funded 
by the State and Federal 
Government to assist 
eligible consumers to 
remain in their homes 
for as long as possible.

Recently, the organ-
isation has seen unprec-
edented growth, with 
the service now provid-
ing transport to more 
than 7000 Tasmanians 
annually. 

Last financial year, 
the organisation’s 
fleet of more than 80 
vehicles travelled nearly 
3.5 million kilometres 
and delivered around 
150,000 trips through-
out the state. 

CTST has vehicles 
running almost every day 
of the year with services 
across most of the state 
including a service on 
Flinders Island. 

Driven to help in your community

Community Transport Services Tasmania volunteer driver John Rundle. Photo credit: Bob Catchpole. 

CTST chief executive 
officer Lyndon Stevenson 
said the past 12 months 
had been a record for 
CTST, with a growth of 
around 40 per cent. 

“We know there 
are more people we 
can help within the 
community and we are 
on the lookout for new 
volunteers to help meet 
this demand,” he said.  

“We are fortunate 
here in Tasmania to 
have so many communi-

ty-minded people and it’s 
no surprise that 98 per 
cent of our volunteers 
engage because they 
want to help people in 
their own community.”

CTST driver John 
Rundle said he had now 
been volunteering with 
CTST for a few years.

“I have to say, it’s a 
very rewarding experi-
ence,” he said.  

“I’ve met some really 
interesting people and it’s 
just great to know that 

I’m making a difference.”
If you are looking to 

find a way to give back 
in your community then 
CTST is a great way to 
do it. 

As a driver you are 
provided with a shirt, cap 
and full induction before 
heading out on the road 
to make a difference in 
the community. 

If you would like 
to become a volunteer 
driver, phone 1800 781 
033.

TREASURE ISLAND
Hobart Repertory Theatre Society Proudly Presents

An amateur production by arrangement with ORiGIN Theatrical on behalf of Samuel French LTD

Directed by CJ Bowers
Designed by William Dowd

28 June - 20 July
Thurs-Sat

7pmMatinees
Wed 10th &17th 2pm
Sun 7th &14th 3.30pm

Sat 20th2pm

Tickets
Bookings at

playhouse.org.au
or

Playhouse Theatre Box Office
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Pregnancy Counselling & Support
Someone to Listen – Caring Support – Information – Practical Help
A free, confidential service for women, men and families experiencing distress or difficulties as a result of pregnancy 
or pregnancy loss. Pregnancy Counselling and Support (Tas) Inc. gratefully acknowledges the financial assistance of the 
Department of Health & Human Services.

• Information on pregnancy and support services
• Baby clothes (up to size 00)
• Pregnancy testing
• Help and support in the home
• Telephone and face-to-face counselling

• Post-natal support for grief and trauma
• Decision making; exploring the full range of pregnancy 

options
• After hours telephone support

PHONE: 6224 2290 | WEB: WWW.PCSTAS.ORG.AU | OFFICE HOURS: 10AM TO 2PM WEEKDAYS
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1300 732 377 RTO 60071 
www.onroadoffroad.edu.au Authorised by Elise Archer, 62 Main Rd, Moonah, 7009

Archer
Elise

ADVERTISEMENT

p: 6212 2210
e: elise.archer@dpac.tas.gov.au
m: PO Box 426, Moonah, 7009

www.elisearcher.com

Please contact me:

Your local Liberal
Member for Clark

62 Main Rd, Moonah

THE great work of 
volunteers in the City 
of Glenorchy has been 
recognised at the 2019 
Volunteer Awards 
evening at the Derwent 
Entertainment Centre. 

Held during National 
Volunteer Week, the 
awards celebrated the 
extraordinary effort, 
dedication and gener-
osity of volunteers and 
community groups in 
Glenorchy, some of 

whom completed more 
than 10,000 hours of 
service. 

Glenorchy Mayor 
Kristie Johnston said 
she was pleased to once 
again celebrate the 
outstanding dedication 
and selfless work that 
volunteers did in the 
municipality. 

She said many of 
these volunteers regu-
larly put others before 
themselves. 

“Volunteers do an 
extraordinary job in 
contributing to the City 
of Glenorchy, helping to 
build stronger com-
munities and networks 
that tie our municipality 
together,” she said. 

“Many of the 
activities that we enjoy 
so much would simply 
not happen without 
volunteers. 

“Without volun-
teers, there would be 

no sporting clubs, no 
parents and friends 
supporting our schools, 
no op shops, and or-
ganisations such as local 
Neighbourhood Houses 
would be extremely 
different places. 

“We have a commu-
nity that requires a lot of 
support and thankfully, 
we have a culture of 
helping each other out.”

Nominee catego-
ries ranged from 500 
plus hours of volunteer 
service and group and 
committee awards, as 
well as special contri-
bution awards for those 
who had performed 
more than 10,000 hours 
of volunteer service.

With more than 90 
nominees attending the 
awards, they had a col-
lective 230,000 hours of 
volunteer service to the 
community. 

Glenorchy City 
Council also held a 
ceremony last month to 

thank volunteers who 
assisted with the highly 
successful 2019 Moo-
nah Taste of the World 
Festival. 

Approximately 60 
festival volunteers who 
put in more than 100 
hours of work were 
thanked with a certif-

icate of appreciation 
from Mayor Johnston 
and Glenorchy City 
Council general manag-
er Tony McMullen.

GLENORCHY VOLUNTEERS 
MAKING A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
GLENORCHY VOLUNTEERS 
MAKING A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE

Glenorchy Volunteer Awards winners with Glenorchy Mayor Kristie Johnson and Glenorchy City Council general manager Tony McMullen.
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ENROLMENTS for 2020 are due on

FRIDAY 28 JUNE

GYC ENROLMENT ENQUIRIES
6238 4312     enrolments@gyc.tas.edu.au

Guilford Young College has an outstanding record 
of academic and vocational training achievement.

We accompany students to create their own future, 
aspiring to make a positive contribution to our world.

WE WELCOME STUDENTS FROM 
ALL SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Glenorchy City Council’s Child Care Centres - Berriedale and 
Benjafield are taking bookings now for 2019.
Child Care Connections have a professional, dedicated and 
friendly team who are trained and experienced.
We offer a variety of care including daily, weekly and sessional 
care, catering for children from 6 weeks to 7 years of age in our 
2 Long Day Care Services.
Our services operate Monday – Friday from 7.30am to 6.00pm.
 
Don’t delay call today for further information: choosing 
education and care is one of the most important decisions you 
will make for your child.
 
Benjafield Child Care Centre Berriedale Child Care Centre
109 Hopkins Street  671 Main Road
Moonah 7009   Berriedale 7011
Phone: 62 166 611   Phone: 62 166 688

Child Care Connections – Benjafield & 
Berriedale Child Care Centres are OPEN

THE Chigwell Child 
and Family Centre has 
received a valuable liter-
ary boost following the 
installation of a Tasma-
nian Government-fund-
ed smart locker.

As part of the 
Government’s $3 million 
Contemporary Library 
Resource commit-
ment, the smart locker 
provides families at the 
Chigwell Child and 
Family Centre easy 
access to resources at 
Libraries Tasmania.

Libraries Tasmania 
executive director Liz 
Jack said the smart lock-
er could be accessed 
by library members and 
contained books and 
DVDs that had been 
requested.

“When library staff 
visit the locker to place 
items inside, the patron 
automatically receives 
an SMS or email alert-
ing them that the items 
have arrived,” she said.

“The library member 
then goes to the locker 
when it is convenient 
for them, swipes their 
library card, the door of 
the locker opens, and 
they take their items.

“When they are 
finished with the loaned 
items, the member can 
drop them back in the 
returns slot in the smart 
locker or to the nearest 
library.”

Ms Jack said it 
would encourage 
community members to 
access library resources 
and provide them with 
a familiar face when 
they visit a Libraries 
Tasmania site.

Smart locker for 
Chigwell family hub

From left, Jill Sadkowski with baby Kora and Minister for Education and Training Jeremy Rockliff at the new smart locker at the 
Chigwell Child and Family Centre.

“The smart locker 
offers patrons a holds, 
pick-up and returns 
service at locations and 
times most convenient 
to them,” she said.

The smart locker 
was opened at the Chig-
well Child and Family 
Centre on 6 May by 
Minister for Education 
and Training Jeremy 
Rockliff, who said it 

would have major 
benefits for the whole 
community.

“This will allow peo-
ple access to the library 
online and the ability to 
collect items placed on 
hold without need-
ing to visit a Libraries 
Tasmania site,” Minister 
Rockliff said.

“For busy families or 
families who face barri-

ers, like transportation, 
this is an opportunity 
for them to still have 
access to library materi-
als in a setting they are 
familiar with.

“It is also a wonder-
ful way to support early 
literacy skill develop-
ment for families by 
giving them easy access 
to a wide range of 
books.”

THE City of Glenorchy 
– known as Tasmania’s 
“Welcoming City” – has 
received an official visit 
from the Governor of 
Tasmania, Her Excellency 
Professor the Honour-
able Kate Warner, AC, 
and her husband, Mr 
Richard Warner. 

Fulfilling her duty to 
interact with Tasmanian 
communities, the Gover-
nor sought to emphasise 
that factors binding com-
munities were stronger 
than those dividing them.

The Governor hoped 
her visit would encour-
age the enduring values 

of right-thinking people, 
such as mutual respect, 
tolerance, support and 
goodwill. 

After touring small 
businesses and other 
community facilities 
throughout the City – in-
cluding Karadi Aboriginal 
Corporation, Glenorchy 
YMCA, and Glenview 
Home – Her Excellency 
and Mr Warner were 
welcomed at a Civic 
Reception at The Multi-
cultural Hub in Moonah, 
hosted by Mayor Kristie 
Johnston. 

“The visit provided 
a great opportunity to 

showcase our wonderful 
City and the diverse 
range of organisations, 
services and people that 
we have in the munici-
pality,” Mayor Johnston 
said. 

In an official address, 
Her Excellency spoke 
warmly of her experi-
ences during the day 
and the “outstanding 
community members” 
she had met. 

She was also full of 
praise for Glenorchy’s 
strong community spirit, 
recognising the diver-
sity and passion of the 
community.

Governor visit 
for Tassie’s 
“Welcoming City”

Glenorchy Mayor Kristie Johnston, Governor of Tasmania Her Excellency, Professor the Honour-
able Kate Warner, AC, Mr Warner and Ayla Williams at Leprena Uniting Aboriginal and Islander 
Christian Congress. Photo credit: Sophie Reid.
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Phone 24 hours (03) 6278 2722 
grahamfamilyfunerals.com.au

Hobart’s only  
Tasmanian family owned 

funeral directors.

Talk to Jim McAuley or  
Greg Forwood.

For all  
your prepaid 
funeral needs.

B l i s s e n d e n 
L a w y e r s

THE PROFESSIONAL LEGAL SUPPORT YOU 

NEED WHEN BUYING OR SELLING PROPERTY

B L
North of Creek Road

Buying and selling property is one of the most important 

transactions you may ever make. Blissenden Lawyers 

provide the professional legal support you need. 

All at a fixed cost

Call us today

www.blissendenlawyers.com.au

(03)6272 7766
ncr@blissendenlawyers.com.au

F
I3

24
0

fortywinks.com.au

Products and savings will vary from store to store. While stocks last. Exclusions apply. 
At participating stores only. Valid until 30/06/19.

STOCKTAKE

SALE
Hobart 
174 Elizabeth Street 
Ph: 6231 1755

THE Dominic College 
library was temporar-
ily transformed into a 
restaurant recently when 
the college’s year 10 
VET hospitality students 
prepared and served a 
complex three course 
meal for parents and 
friends.

Dominic College 
principal Beth Gilligan 
said the students were 
outstanding in their 
work.

“They readied and 
served a sophisticated 
taster plate for entrée, a 
variety of mains which 
catered for the full range 
of tastes, including two 
vegetarians and a vegan, 
as well as a scrumptious 
buffet of desserts,” she 
said.

“Under the excellent 
leadership of our VET 
hospitality teacher Cam-

eron Golding, students 
impressed us with their 
advanced culinary skills.”

Parents & Friends 
president Nicola Rayner 
said parents were delight-
ed with the quality and 
variety of food prepared.

“The salt and pepper 
squid and the popcorn 
chicken were delicious, 
as was the vegetarian 
lasagne and butter chick-
en,” she said.

“The empty plates at 
the end of each course 
were testimony to our 
appreciation.

“We extend our grat-
itude to these excellent 
students and thank them 
for their dedication and 
outstanding work ethic 
– we are very proud of 
them.”

VET hospitality 
teacher Cameron Gold-
ing said the menu of five 

entrées, five main cours-
es and five desserts was 
challenging, especially for 
students at the beginning 
of their professional 
studies.

“The class executed 
their ‘mise en place’ 
(preparation of dishes 
and ingredients) to per-
fection,” he said.

“They also worked 
well in small teams to 
execute accurate timing 
on all dishes along with 
plating up visually pleas-
ing food.

“Their knife skills and 
food knowledge is really 
improving.

“We are looking 
forward to hosting 
more events and visiting 
our registered training 
organisation school, 
Guilford Young College’s, 
industrial kitchens over 
the coming terms.”

Dinner is served at 
Dominic College

Dominic College year 10 VET Hospitality students prepared a three course dinner for Parents & 
Friends committee members in May.

FOLLOWING extensive 
renovation that has seen 
it closed since Christ-
mas, the West Moonah 
Community Shed is 
now up and running 
once again – and it’s 
bigger and better than 
ever. 

The shed is now 
almost double its previ-
ous size which will help 
cater for its increasing 
membership.

Liberal Member for 
Clark Elise Archer visit-
ed the renovated shed 
recently to personally 
deliver a new portable 
power saw, with shed 
regulars delighted to 
accept the new power 
tool.

West Moonah Com-
munity Shed supervisor 
Peter Marshall said the 
Ryobi cordless power 
saw would be invalua-
ble to the club and its 
members. 

 “It is a lot lighter, 
much easier to use 

Bigger and better than ever 
and is battery pow-
ered which means it is 
portable, so if we need 
to fix something outside 
we can easily take it 
anywhere,” he said. 

“We really needed 
a cordless saw which is 
great.”

The West Moonah 
Community Shed is 
one of around 50 Men’s 
Sheds across Tasmania 
that gives members the 
opportunity to meet up 
and tinker away with 
tools while talking and 
socialising.

Ms Archer said the 

Government valued the 
important role Men’s 
and Community Sheds 
played in our neigh-
bourhoods. 

“They support an 
increasing number of 
Tasmanians by providing 
a safe, friendly and en-
couraging environment,” 
she said.

“The Tasmanian 
Men’s Shed Association 
(TMSA) Grants Pro-
gram is also assisting 
Men’s and Community 
Sheds to increase their 
capacity to continue 
this valuable work, and 

to deliver projects from 
which the greater com-
munity benefits.”

Applications for the 
current TMSA grant 
round close at 5pm on 
Friday 12 July 2019.  

For more informa-
tion, visit www.dpac.
tas.gov.au/divisions/
csr/grants_and_com-
munity_engagement/
mens_shed.

The West Moonah 
Community Shed is 
open Monday to Friday 
9am to 12.30pm and 
new members are 
always welcome.

From left, Russ Rowlands, Tom Diver, Michael Mc Allister, Liberal Member for Clark Elise Archer, John Linnane and Peter Marshall.
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LAWYER
• Free initial Consultation
• Seniors Discounts
• Fixed Fee Conveyancing

0431 803 426
GLENORCHY

449A Main Road (near Medicare)

www.jmlc.net.au

JM LEGAL & CONVEYANCING

	  

Supporting people with a disability
• Individual and group support
• Life skills development
• Recreation and Leisure
• Supported holidays
• School holiday and after school programs
• Respite - evening and overnight weekend
• Coordination of supports – improving     

life choices

For further information
Phone 03 6243 6044

Email enquiries@parkside.org.au
www.parksidefoundation.org.au

The Parkside Foundation

LOCAL AND TASMANIAN
Large enough to support you, small 

enough to care.

ONE of Hobart’s oldest 
churches will be holding 
a commemorative service 
in June to celebrate the 
150th anniversary of the 
laying of its foundation 
stone.

St Paul’s Church 
in Montrose has a rich 
history extending back 
to when the land was 
first purchased in 1834 
and continues to play 
an important role in the 
community as part of the 
Northside Anglican Parish.

After a discrepancy 
over the land where the 
church was to be built, 
Tasmanian architect 
Francis Butler designed 
the whole building and 
oversaw the first part of 
construction.

On 22 June 1869, 
the foundation stone was 
laid by Governor Chas. 
DuCane in front of a 
large gathering of people, 
and the consecration 
service took place a year 
later.

“The church has held 
worship every Sunday 
since then with the 
exception to maintenance 
matters when replacing 

Church provides 150 years 
of community service

amount of administration 
is done for people who 
are struggling,” he said.

“Last year about 
$1,800 worth of goods 
were donated.” 

Reverend Ellwood 
has been with the church 
for seven years and has 
noticed the work that has 
been put into keeping it 
running.

“Whether it’s people 
who do the gardens or 
the flowers in the church, 
some have been doing it 
for 40 years, and they’re 

totally devoted to the 
operation of the church,” 
he said.

“Everyone who comes 
is welcomed as soon as 
they arrive - we try to 
make them feel at ease.”

The commemoration 
of the 150th anniversary 
of the laying of the foun-
dation stone will be held 
on 23 June at 10am.

The service will be 
followed by a luncheon 
and all members of the 
public are encouraged to 
come along.

the roof a couple of years 
ago,” Northside Anglican 
Parish rector Reverend 
Ross Ellwood said.

“When you look at 
the worship that has been 
here for 150 years, it’s a 
long time in Australian 
history.”

Reverend Ellwood 
said the church was a cru-
cial establishment in the 
Glenorchy community.

“Churches are places 
of worship, where people 
get married, where 
children are brought to be 
baptised, where people 
come to be confirmed – 
St Paul’s has been fulfilling 
that role for a long period 
of time,” he said.

“People always find 
comfort in churches in 
times of hardship or 
stress.”

Reverend Ellwood 
said St Paul’s Church also 
did a lot by providing 
services to the community 
such as sending ministers 
to Glenview and Barrossa 
Park nursing homes, con-
ducting prison fellowship 
and supporting Anglicare.

“We also run an 
op shop out of the 
Glenorchy bus mall 
where a tremendous 

Northside Anglican Parish rector Reverend Ross Ellwood is preparing for the 150th anniversary 
of the laying of the foundation stone of St Paul’s Church.

PEACE education was a 
hot topic recently when 
Glenorchy City Council 
teamed up with Dr An-
drew Ramsay, facilitator 
of PEP at Adelaide 
Women’s Prison, to host a 
full-day Peace Education 
Project (PEP) workshop.

This was organised 
in response to interest 
generated by the recent 
release of the documen-
tary, ‘Inside Peace’, at the 
Moonah Arts Centre. 

Four years in the 
making, the feature 
documentary focused 
on several compelling 
characters incarcerated at 
Dominguez State Jail in 
San Antonio, Texas. 

There, they em-
barked on a journey of 
change by enrolling in 
the Peace Class, which 
was one of the few 
self-improvement pro-
grams offered in prisons 
across the country that 
were not faith-based, 
but instead concentrated 
on the individual’s inner 
strength and self-worth.

The documentary 
was screened for a sec-
ond time after the initial 
screening sold out at the 
Moonah Arts Centre 
(MAC), and saw more 
than 200 people attend. 

Peace in Glenorchy

Dr Andrew Ramsey of the Peace Education Program with 
Glenorchy Mayor Kristie Johnston.

Dr Ramsay said the 
Peace Education Project 
was having an “enor-
mously positive impact” 
within the Adelaide 
Women’s Prison.

“Many of the women 
in the prison have 
said that it has been a 
life-changing experience,” 
he said.

“They find the pro-
gram empowering and 
many say it has provided 
them with motivation 
and hope for a better life.

“Their comments 

have also been support-
ed by prison officers who 
have noted behaviour-
al change, including 
increased engagement in 
their other programs.”

Glenorchy City 
Council is currently 
developing more initia-
tives that encompass the 
themes of PEP.

For more informa-
tion, contact Lisa Rudd at 
Glenorchy City Council 
on email lisa.rudd@gcc.
tas.gov.au or phone 6216 
6800.

PRO––
GRAM 

‘ 19 WINTER 

CREATIVE
EXCHANGE
WORKSHOPS IN EVERYTHING
AT THE KICKSTART ARTS CENTRE
MAKE YOUR OWN JEWELLERY & ACCESSORIES.
WEEKLY PILATES, YOGA & RELAXATION SESSIONS. 
SONG SURGERY MASTERCLASS WITH ALAN ROY SCOTT. 
OLIVE PRESERVING, CHEESE MAKING + MANY MORE! 

TO BOOK WWW.KICKSTARTARTS.ORG/CX 
This project was assisted through the Australian Government through the Australia Council, 
its arts funding and advisory body, and Arts Tasmania by the Minister for the Arts.
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Function Room Hire*
Seating up to 120 *Conditions Apply

CLAREMONT RSL

9 BILTON STREET CLAREMONT
P. 6249 2099  E. manager@claremontrsl.org.au

MEAL SPECIALSfrom $13.00

Meals: 
Thursday Night 

6pm - 8pm

Friday Lunch
12noon - 2pm

New Members 
Welcome

SPECIALISING 
IN ALL YOUR 
DENTURE 
CARE NEEDS

• DVA and PENSIONERS welcome
• Comfortable natural looking dentures
• flexible metal free partial dentures
• affordable IMPLANT retained dentures
• Same day repairs, relines

CALL 6272 0544 NOW TO 
BOOK YOUR FREE CONSULTATION!

Now in two great locations: 118 Main Road Moonah 
and city address available by request

Exhibition brings Lego to life

FROM years eight to 80, 
everybody loves Lego.

Lego bricks, Lego 
figurines, Lego movies, 
Lego cake, Legoland – 
after more than 80 years 
these colourful construc-
tion toys continue to 
capture the imagination 
of children and adults 
alike around the world. 

Once such individual 
is Glenorchy local Brent 
Prins, who is seeking to 
bring his love of Lego to 
a larger audience with 
an interactive exhibition 
called “Brickstacular.”

Held on Saturday 8 
and Sunday 9 June, the 
exhibition will feature 
a range of interactive 
custom Lego displays, a 
train layout and even a 
nerf gun shooting range 
with mobile Lego targets. 

Charging $2 at the 
door, the proceeds 
from the event will be 
donated to Craniofacial 
Australia and Give Me 5 
For Kids.

Mr Prins, who has 

Craniofacial Disorder, 
said he fell in love with 
Lego at an early age 
when he used it to help 
with his hands.

“That was at three 
or four years of age, and 
it has just grown from 
there,” he said. 

“After taking a break 
in my teenage years, I 
renewed my passion for 
Lego in 2008 and I’m 
gradually getting better at 
it as I get older. 

“I love putting it 
together, and seeing 
the smiles on the kids’ 
faces when they see and 
interact with the displays 
really keeps me going.”

Mr Prins said the 
idea for Brickstacular had 
been a long time coming, 
involving a lot of plan-
ning and people telling 
him it wouldn’t happen. 

“It started with a 
small exhibition as part 
of the Model Makers 
Expo and since then I 
have just persisted, start-
ing small and seeing the 

interest grow,” he said. 
“But this exhibition 

will be different in that it 
will be more interactive. 

“We want to bring 
Lego to life through this 
exhibition and make 
it more realistic, while 
at the same time going 
back to the main princi-
pal of raising money for 
the community.”

All displays at 
Brickstacular will be 
handmade, with the 
main attraction being the 
“Hobart Lug” display, 
which took 25 hours to 
complete.  

Lego custom builder 
Marcus Vanson said 
although the display was 
put together on short 
notice, it had come up 
“very well.”

“Brett is the imagina-
tion behind the display 
and I’ve helped to design 
and build it,” he said. 

“Lego is a toy that all 
ages can enjoy and I’ve 
been deeply in love with 
it for 15 years, coming 

only second to my 
partner. 

“It’s amazing how 
much Lego can teach 
you about yourself and 
for me, it has helped me 
get over a major accident 
in the building trade. 

“Anyone can pick it 
up – at the end of the 
day, it’s all about letting 
the imagination flow.”

Mr Prins invited all 
community members to 
attend and support the 
Brickstacular exhibition. 

“It’s going to be great 
fun and we’re raising 
money for two great 
causes,” he said. 

Brickstacular will be 
held on Saturday 8 and 
Sunday 9 June at the 
Goodwood Community 
Centre from 9.30am to 
4.30pm. 

Admission will be $2 
per person. 

For more infor-
mation, contact Brent 
Prins on 0417 589 356 
or email brentprins@
bigpond.com.

A scene from the ‘Hobart Lug’ interactive display, which will feature at the upcoming Brickstacular exhibition.

RACT Insurance is 
gearing up to launch 
Tasmania’s 12th annual 
portraiture competition 
– the Tasmanian Portrai-
ture Prize (TPP). 

The RACT Insurance 
TPP invites Tasmanian 
artists aged 30 and 
under to produce a por-
trait of a living Tasmani-
an who is important to 
them. 

RACT Insurance 
chief executive of-
ficer Trent Sayers said 
his organisation was 
pleased to once again 
help foster the creative 
talent of so many young 
Tasmanians. 

“Over the past 11 
years, RACT Insurance 

has helped more than 
790 entrants win close 
to $90,000 worth of 
prizes by supporting 
young Tasmanians,” he 
said. 

 “We continue this 
again in 2019 with a 
$10,000 overall winner’s 
prize, as well as a trip 
for two to the Archiba-
ld Prize Exhibition in 
Sydney. 

“At RACT Insurance, 
we feel it is important 
to do everything within 
our power to create 
opportunities for our 
youth to thrive within 
their chosen industry. 

“And by continuing 
our support of the TPP 
and the local arts scene, 

we hope to foster the 
development and pas-
sion of young Tasmani-
an artists. 

“As with every year, 
we can’t wait to see 
what the entrants into 
this year’s TPP create 
and deliver.” 

This year also sees a 
rebranding of the TPP, 
which aims to inspire 
even more young Tas-
manians to participate. 

Entries are now 
open and will close 31 
July 2019. 

The 2019 winners 
will be announced at 
the RACT Insurance 
TPP opening night on 
Friday 11 October 2019 
at the Long Gallery in 

Hobart. 
Following the win-

ner’s announcement, 
the artworks of all the 
shortlisted entries will 
be exhibited at the Long 
Gallery Hobart from 
Saturday 12 October to 
Sunday 27 October.

The exhibition will 
them move to Launces-
ton from Friday 1 
November to Saturday 
17 November and then 
to Devonport from Sat-
urday 23 November to 
Sunday 19 January. 

For more informa-
tion, visit taspp.com.
au and like the RACT 
Insurance TPP page on 
Facebook and Insta-
gram. 

Entries now open for the 2019 RACT 
Insurance Tasmanian Portraiture Prize

SUBJECT CHOICES 2020
Want the opportunity to discuss your subject choices for 2020?

Guilford Young College is holding their annual Pathways Expo.

Wednesday 12 June
Glenorchy Campus  -  9am to 7pm

We offer:
- over 100 subject choices
- access to award winning VET programs
- industry standard facilities
- extensive offerings of creative and performing arts
- diverse range of co-curricular activities
- pastoral care

We welcome parents and students from all schools to attend.

Glenorchy Campus tours will be held between 4pm and 6pm.

GYC ENROLMENT ENQUIRIES
6238 4312 - enrolments@gyc.tas.edu.au
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Community News

2019 Glenorchy 
Community Fund Grants

Applications are now open for this year’s round of grants from the 
Glenorchy Community Fund.

Once again the Glenorchy Community Fund (GCF Ltd) is offering funds to 
help not-for-profit organisations and groups that are working for the public 
benefit to enrich community spirit and alleviate social disadvantage in the 

Glenorchy Municipal area.
Preference will be given to requests for small amounts, up to $3500, so that 

we can help as many organisations and community groups as possible.
Grants will be presented at our Annual Dinner at KGV on August 31, 2019.

To find out more and to obtain an application form, go to 
www.glenorchycommunityfund.org or phone 0419 550 051.

Applications close on 26 July, 2019.

Post applications to PO Box 382, Moonah TAS 7009 or 
email: info@glenorchycommunityfund.org

GLENVIEW Community 
Services celebrated 70 
years of providing aged 
care in the community 
by launching a brand-
new function centre 
during an afternoon of 
festivity and joviality.

About 50 guests 
including residents, day 
centre members, home 
care consumers and staff 
attended an afternoon 
tea at the new Glen-
view function centre to 
reminisce and share their 
memories of the past sev-
en decades of history.

“The new function 
centre represents just 
one of many innovative 
changes, extensions and 
building projects which 
have taken place since 
Glenview was estab-
lished in the late 1940s,” 
Glenview chief executive 
officer Lucy O’Flaherty 
said.

Entertainment was 
provided by the lively 
jazz duo of Katy Raucher 
and Mark Schmalfuss, 
with chairman Iain Wier 
giving a speech on the 
history of Glenview.

The event concluded 

with the cutting and eat-
ing of the birthday cake.

Ms O’Flaherty said 
Glenview had become 
an integral part of the 
Glenorchy community.

“From humble begin-
nings in the late 1940s 
as a home for 16 men 
and women, run by the 
Church of England, Glen-
view has grown and de-
veloped over the decades 
alongside the community 
of Glenorchy,” she said.

“We’ve always been 
integrated within the 
community through our 
home care services and 
our busy day centre, 
and we work alongside 
numerous community 
organisations to promote 
awareness on issues and 
to celebrate key events.”

Ms O’Flaherty said 
the new function centre 
was a space for families 
and residents to sit down 
and have a drink or 
something to form the 
soon-to-be-opened café.

“The response has 
been tremendously 
positive as families and 
residents have embraced 
the new space which was 

previously an underused 
outdoor balcony,” she 
said.

“With the new 
function centre, we’ve 
created a warm, open 
environment where fam-
ily members, friends and 
residents can go to relax, 
all the while savouring 
incredible views through 
the large windows look-
ing out to Glenorchy, 
the Derwent River and 
Mount Direction.”

The room is open for 
people to hire and will 
host Glenview’s Spring 
Fling Ball in August and 
Harmony Day Feast. 

Ms O’Flaherty 
said Glenview would 
continue to provide for 
the community with 
Korongee village.

“Korongee will be 
Australia’s first small 
house village built for 
people living with de-
mentia and will be open 
mid next year,” she said.

“We’re a voice for 
our elders and for the 
aged care sector as we 
strive to ensure we pro-
vide care to the highest 
standards.”

Glenview celebrates 
the old with the new

From left, Glenview chief executive officer Lucy O’Flaherty, Sadhana Every Day Wellness food 
consultant Veronica Smith and catering manager Sarah Carson.

By Jeremiah Neya,  
Hilliard Christian 
School

AFTER a challenging, 
but successful term, my 
9/10 food tech class has 
learnt about international 
cuisines.

With the help of 
home economics teacher 
Mrs Matteo, we were 

able to learn new skills 
and complete the unit 
with a new understand-
ing of international foods.

As someone who 
loves to eat, it was an 
easy choice to pick home 
economics as my elec-
tive, and I loved the food 
we cooked.

Mrs Matteo was a 
great cooking teacher 

and we have loved her 
time teaching us all about 
different international 
foods.

In saying that, we 
understand that cooking 
teachers don’t know 
everything about food, 
so this term we had four 
guest cooks from differ-
ent cultural backgrounds 
come in and share with 

International flavours 
delight students’ appetities

us how to create au-
thentic dishes from their 
country.

Mr Patrick Segovia 
from Chile was our first 
guest and he showed 
us how to make an 
authentic chilli sauce to 
accompany a traditional 
dish called empanadas.

What I loved about 
this dish was the spiciness 
of the sauce and how 
good it tasted.

Even Mrs Matteo 
learnt some new skills 
and enjoyed the flavours.

Our next guest was 
Mr Luigi Bocchino and 
he showed us how to 
make Italian gnocchi 
and Napoli sauce like his 
mum taught him when 
he was younger.

He told us the 
homemade sauce could 
last for about 10 to 15 
years, making many of 
the students, including 
myself, not want to eat 
the food.

However, we were 
reassured by Mr Bocchi-
no that we would want 
more of the dish once 
we had finished.

He was right and 
the sauce was one of 
the best I have ever had 
– even if the tomatoes 
were 15 years old.

Mr Bocchino gave us 
a great lesson by sharing 
his life story and telling 
us that he was five years 
old when he started 
cooking. 

Our guest from the 
Philippines, Mrs Michelle 
Estil, shared a sweet treat 
called mango float and it 
was so good.

It was sweet and 
tasty – I just wanted 
more.

However, the best 
part was that there 
was no need to cook 
anything.

We could not thank 
Mrs Michelle Estil 
enough for this wonder-
ful experience.

Our final guests for 
the term were Navpreet 
and Lukwinder from 
India who showed us 
how to make the two 
Indian dishes of paratha 
and chilli cheese.

The dishes were very 
nice and it was great we 
got to taste homemade 
cheese.

Other countries we 
prepared food from were 
Spain, Greece and, of 
course, Australia.

It is my privilege to 
thank all the guests who 
came and gave us an 
authentic experience.

We absolutely loved 
your international cuisine 
dishes and learnt so 
much from the experi-
ence.

From left, Hilliard Christian School students Ilana Voss, Joyce Okumu, Chyanne Haley and Jeremi-
ah Neya enjoy some of the delicious international cuisines on offer.
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By Jo Cordell-Cooper*

RECENTLY, I’ve been 
running a few free semi-
nars on the role of stress, 
auto-immune conditions, 
and living your best life.  

There’re more than 
100 auto-immune condi-
tions, which are essential-
ly a group of symptoms 
that are present in 
enough people to create 
a medical category.  

One of my key roles 
as a holistic personal 
trainer is to educate 
people about the nature 
of stress and get them 
thinking beyond stress 
being a state of being 
over scheduled, financial 
stress, relationship issues 
or having unrealistic 
work deadlines.  

At my most recent 
seminar, we did a brain-
storm of many additional 
stressors, including:
• Illness and/or injury.
• Poor rest and recover.
• Muscular skeletal 

issues – scoliosis/poor 
posture/degeneration 
such as arthritis.

• Too much/not enough 
food or following fad 
diets.

• Trauma.
• Toxins.
• ‘SAD CRAP’ food 

(Standard Australian 
Diet - Carbohydrates 
– Refine, Artificial or 
Processed).

• Too much/not enough 
exercise or not enough 
time for muscle re-
covery.

• Sleep deprivation.
• Hormones.
• Medications (they are 

meant to heal, but 
they may also have 
negative side effects).

• Grief.
• Auto-immune condi-

tions.

Over the one-hour 
session we determined 
that we needed to es-
tablish the causes of the 
stressors in our lives and 
work out which ones we 

could most easily address 
and reduce.  

Sometimes the 
simplest lifestyle changes 
can bring about improve-
ments to our health.  

An important point 
I felt needed to be 
made was to address as 
many lifestyle factors as 
possible.  

Stress feeds auto-im-
mune conditions and can 
worsen symptoms, and 
often clients seek my 
assistance to help them 
reduce the lifestyle issues 
that might be fuelling 
their high level of fatigue 
or pain.  

Medication may 
be needed, but mostly 
when clients come my 
way there is much that 
can be changed to live 
better.

Making changes to 
one’s lifestyle is easy for 
some, and very difficult 
for others.  

We looked at some 
very simple ways of 
moving, called “working 

in” (as opposed to work-
ing out).  

Working in is gentle 
movement with a 
focus on low and steady 
breathing that can ad-
dress four lifestyle issues 
– muscular skeletal pain, 
under exercising or over 
exercising, while quieten-
ing the mind aiding rest 
and recovery.  

A copy of the 
seminar handout can 
be downloaded in my 
Facebook group, Holistic 
Personal Training, in the 
files section.  

Additional free 
seminars will be on offer 
soon.  

If this is of interest, 
contact Jo Cordell-Coop-
er on 0409 862 206 or 
email jo@jocc.com.au.

*Jo Cordell-Cooper 
runs the award-winning 
business Jo CC Holis-
tic PT that focuses on 
people whose needs are 
not met by a mainstream 
approach.

THINKING BEYOND STRESS 
AS A STATE OF BEING

A Home Care Package with Uniting AgeWell offers you tailored care and support

  

  

unitingagewell.org

 More care hours and low administration fees
 Personal care
 Domestic and personal assistance
 Clinical care and allied health services

44
45

 H
C

H
C

P6
19

 Transport assistance for shopping, medical 
appointments and social outings

 Assistive technology

1300 783 435

Find out how you can be supported to live well with choice and peace of mind at home.

My 
Aged Care

letter
arrived?

Need
support 
at home 

now? 
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DENTURE CLINIC 
IN CLAREMONT
 
Let us ensure your 
smile creates a lasting 
impression.
 
Lauren Cox and Maria Clemens 
would like to welcome you to 
our new Denture Clinic in the 
Claremont shopping precinct.

FREE CONSULTATION

 − Same Day Repairs and Relines
 − Full and Partial Dentures 

6249 1733
Shop 3/29 Main Road, Claremont (next to the Laundrette)

AN evening of glamour 
and fun hit Hobart last 
month, with ‘The Red 
Affair – A Night for MS’ 
raising crucial funds for 
Tasmanians touched by 
multiple sclerosis (MS).

A group of women 
living with MS came to-
gether to organise a gala 
evening at the Hobart 
Function Centre to help 
raise funds and awareness 
of MS.

Funds raised were 
divided equally between 
the Menzies Institute for 
Medical Research to fur-
ther research into finding 
the cause and a cure for 
MS, and to MS Limit-
ed to provide support 
services to people living 
with MS.

Event organising com-
mittee member Angela 
Land, who has lived with 

MS for six years, said the 
disease affected people 
in different ways and had 
a profound impact on 
communities throughout 
the state.

“It’s something we’re 
very passionate about 
because Tasmania has the 
highest number of inci-
dents of MS in Australia, 
with more than 1,200 
people being registered,” 
she said.

“Women are also 
three times more likely 
to get MS than men, and 
usually it’s women in 
their prime, so around 30 
years of age is the typical 
diagnosis – just when 
people are starting their 
careers and planning to 
have families.”

MS is often un-
predictable and has an 
episodic nature, which 

makes it particularly 
difficult to maintain a 
consistently rewarding 
quality of life.

The cost of living with 
MS in Tasmania averages 
more than $72,000 per 
person.

“For me, its biggest 
impact has been on my 
mobility, headaches and 
fatigue,” Mrs Land said.

“Others on our com-
mittee spend time caring 
for family members with 
MS.”

The Red Affair Ball 
was established in 2015 
by Lisele Rankin after she 
was diagnosed with MS 
and wanted to help the 
community.

“In 2012, I had my 
first symptom which 
was optic neuritis, so I 
couldn’t see out of my 
left eye,” she said.

“That sent me to 
the doctor where I went 
through a series of testing 
and a year later I was 
diagnosed with MS.

“Day to day I live 
with neuropathic pains, 
which is pins and needles 
all through my hands and 
arms, as well as a burning 
sensation, fatigue and 
insomnia.”

The event was a cock-
tail reception featuring 
champagne cocktails, 
premium Tasmanian bev-
erages, delicious appetis-
ers and a stand-up meal.

Popular singer Bridget 
Pross, who has supported 
acts like Joe Cocker, Josh 
Pyke, Lior and the John 
Butler Trio, performed on 
the evening.

“The Red Affair was a 
fantastic night,” Mrs Land 
said.

Dressing up in red for MS

From left, Red Affair Ball founder Lisele Rankin with event organising committee members Angela Land and Jayne England.

THE statewide search 
for local high achievers 
has now begun with 
nominations open for 
the Tasmanian Com-
munity Achievement 
Awards.

Local community 
members, businesses or 
community groups can 
be nominated in one of 
the following categories:

• Prime Super Business 
Achievement Award.

• Prime Super Employer 
Excellence in Aged 
Care Award. 

• Heather & Christo-
pher Chong Outstand-
ing Achiever Award. 

• MAIB Disability 

Achievement Award. 
• Get Moving Tasma-

nia Physical Activity 
Award. 

• Fonterra Australia 
Agriculture Award. 

• Ricoh Business Centre 
Hobart Community 
Group of the Year 
Award. 

• Betta Milk ‘Make It 
Betta’ Health Achieve-
ment Award. 

• EPA Sustainability 
Award. 

• University of Tasmania 
Teaching Excellence 
Award.

 
Category winners 

will be presented with 
$1000 from Bentleys 

Accountants, Auditors, 
Advisors or a Southern 
Cross Austereo airtime 
package and a trophy. 

Every nomination 
will receive a certificate 
of achievement. 

To submit a nomina-
tion, visit www.award-
saustralia.com/tascaa 
and select “Nominate 
Now.” 

Alternatively, phone 
6234 9677 and pass on 
their details.

Nominations close 
Wednesday 14 August.

For more informa-
tion or assistance, phone 
the awards office on 
6234 9677 or email 
caa@awardsaustralia.
com. 

Bring out your best

COFFEE HOUR

PURCHASE A COFFEE FROM PARTICIPATING RETAILERS AND 50C FROM EACH COFFEE SOLD WILL BE DONATED TO HELP US CREATE A 
BETTER FUTURE FOR TODAY’S YOUTH.

MONDAY 17 – SATURDAY 22 JUNE
10AM – 11AM
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17A Clydesdale Ave, Glenorchy  
Phone: (03) 6208 0870

Featuring...
• Seniors classes
• Mobility & disability facilities 

• Children’s swim lessons
• Aquatic & land based exercise

• Gentle water based therapy 

• Free on-site parking

Glenorchy’s 

own community 

aquatic facility 

THE Nyrstar Hobart zinc 
smelter at Lutana hit a 
hole in one for SPEAK 
UP! Stay ChatTY after 
raising almost $8000 at 
its annaul Nyrstar Hobart 
Charity Golf Day earlier 
this year.

More than 100 
employees, suppliers and 
contractors played, with 
all funds being raised from 
playing fees, a raffle and a 
silent auction going to the 
Tasmanian-based charity.

Casting department 
employee Adrian Godfrey 
paid $250 for a bat signed 
by D’Arcy Short in the 
auction and immediately 
passed it on to SPEAK 
UP! Stay ChatTY so that 
it could be used for future 
fundraising.

General manager 
Reinhardt Viljoen said 
the smelter was similar 
to any other workplace, 
with some employees, 
contractors and their 
family members facing 
challenges with their 
mental health.

“We already have a 
free and confidential em-
ployee assistance program 
in place, but we see great 
value in accessing the 
expertise and resources of 
SPEAK UP! Stay ChatTY 
via special events and 
awareness sessions,” he 

said.
Mr Viljoen said he 

would like the relationship 
with the charity to be 
ongoging.

“We’re told that 
money raised at the 
Golf Day will be used to 
develop a new program 
for workplaces and 
community organisations 
based on the program for 
schools and sporting clubs, 
and we’re really pleased 
to play a small part in 
enabling others to acess 
this service,” he said.

“We’ve booked two 
on-site workshops for 
our own employees this 
month following very 
sucessful sessions held last 
year and we’re looking 
forward to supporting the 
SPEAK UP! Stay ChatTY 
Gala Ball in Hobart on 3 
August.”

The site will also 
host an early morning 
breakfast barbecue for 
workers to mark R U OK? 
Day on 12 September in 
the tradition of last year’s 
event when $1000 was 
raised for SPEAK UP! 
Stay ChatTY.

“These events all help 
us keep the conversation 
flowing about the need 
for us to look out for each 
other and ourselves,” Mr 
Viljoen said.

A hole in one for SPEAK UP! Stay ChatTY

From left, Nyrstar Golf Day organising committee members Paul Rowbottom and Tim McCo-
nnnon, general manager Reinhardt Viljoen, James Rice from SPEAK UP! Stay ChatTY, casting 
department employee Adrian Godfrey and organiser Phil Brown.

THAI PUMPKIN SOUP 
WITH PRAWNS

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Method

Chefaholic 
Cooking School 
and Catering

Duck à l’orange

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Chefaholic Cooking School
A paddock to plate cooking experience for all

Ingredients
• 1 x 2kg whole duck
• 150g butter
• 100ml Grand Marnier 
• 50ml vinegar 
• 50g castor sugar
• Juice of 3 oranges
• 6 oranges 

Method
Clean and pat dry duck, 
heat butter in fry pan large 
enough to hold duck and 
fry duck for approximately 
5 minutes.

Place duck in oven for 
approximately 45 minutes 
on 180°C basting as you go. 
Turn heat down to 160°C 
and cook for a further 30 

minutes. Remove from 
oven and cover with Grand 
Marnier and cook for a 
further 5 minutes.

Remove from oven and 
strain all liquid into a 
pot, add in vinegar, sugar 
and juice of 3 oranges 
and reduce until a nice 
consistency. 

Meanwhile peel and cut 
oranges and prep with no 
skin or seed. When sauce is 
nearly ready add segments 
to sauce and warm - do not 
let oranges break down. 

Carve duck and cover 
with sauce and arrange 
segments. 

Enjoy!

A PADDOCK TO PLATE COOKING EXPERIENCE FOR ALL

• 2 tblsp. Peanut or vegetable oil
• 2 tblsp. Thai red curry paste
• 2 teasp. finely grated fresh ginger
• ½  onion finely chopped
• 400g butternut pumpkin, peeled,chopped 

coarsely
• 1 medium (300g) vine-ripened tomatoes, 

peeled, seeded, chopped
• 3 cups (750ml) salt-reduced chicken stock
• 100ml can coconut cream
• 1tsp. fish sauce
• 1 tblsp. lime juice
• ½ cup chopped cooked prawns
• 2 small fresh red chillies, sliced thinly
• ¼ cup baby coriander leaves
• 2 tblsp. Fried shallots

1. Heat the oil in a large saucepan; add curry paste, 
cook until fragrant. Add ginger and onions; cook, 
stirring until translucent.

2. Add pumpkin and tomatoes, stir to coat. Add stock, 
bring to the boil; simmer, uncovered, until the 
pumpkin is very soft. Blend the soup and return to 
the same clean pan.

3. Over a gentle heat, stir in the coconut cream and 
enough water to achieve the desired consistency. A 
thinner soup is better for this recipe as it does not 
overwhelm the prawns – you are looking for the 
consistency of pouring cream. Stir until the soup is 
hot.

4. Season the soup with fish sauce and lime juice to 
taste; do not boil. Divide among 6 warm soup bowls.

5. Top each serving with some of the prawns, the chilli, 
coriander and fried shallots.

Soup suitable to freeze and microwave

Ingredients
Serves 4 – 6. Prep & cook time 35 minutes

Your new 
career path  
starts here!

RTO 40736  •  HERC is the  
training division of the  
Australian Nursing  & Midwifery 
Federation Tasmanian BranchRT

O
 4

07
36

Next course  

starts in Hobart 

1 JULY  
2019

Want to know more? Come to an info session:

Tuesday 11 June 2019  
9:30am – 11:30am (or) 
12:30pm – 2:30pm 

Wednesday 12 June 2019 
12:30pm – 2:30pm

Bookings essential – register online
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A
AUSTRALIAN RELIGIOUS RE-

SPONSE TO CLIMATE CHANGE 
AGM

Thursday 6 June 7pm-8.30pm. 
Hobart Brahma Kumaris Meditation 

Centre will act as host for the Tasma-
nian hub of the ARRCC AGM, which 

will link online to the national meeting.  
The main part of the AGM will begin 
at 7.30pm. A light evening vegetarian 

meal will be served from 6.30pm. 
Donations are welcome to help cover 
costs of the meal. RSVP by COB 5 
June, and please advise us of any 

special dietary requirements. Contact 
person Terry: sussfam@bigpond.com 

or 0438 069 728.

B
BALLROOM DANCE CLASS

 At Kensington Street Glenorchy 
Church Hall. Monday night 7.30-

10pm. Wednesday afternoon 
2pm-4.15pm. Cost $6. Finish with a 
cup of tea and a chat. All welcome, 

exercise and fun. Casual wear. 
Old time, Mod, New Vogue, Latin. 
Help given if required. All funds go 
to Cancer research. Contact Des 

Peterson Ph 6272 7421. 

BEREAVED PARENTS
A support group for parents meet on 

a Tuesday evening every second 
month at 7.30pm. Macdougall Build-
ing, behind the old Repat Hospital, 

accessed from Ellerslie Road, Battery 
Point. The months are February, 
April, June, August, October and 

December. A first attender can bring 
a support person. Bereaved siblings 

over 21, grandparents, and step-
parents/guardians are also eligible. 

There is no charge. Further details at 
compassionatefriendsvictoria.org.au

C
CHIGWELL HOUSE

Free community lunch First Friday 
of the month 1pm-2pm. All welcome. 

More info, ph. 6236 7900. 

CLAREMONT COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY

All community members from any 
area are welcome to become mem-
bers. Membership is $10 per year 
and borrowing is free. The library 
has lots of new books including 

a range of large print books. The 
library operates from Tuesday to 
Saturday from 10am-1pm at the 
Claremont Memorial Hall. Phone 

6216 6800 or 0422 939 024.

CLAREMONT CRAFT GROUP
The Claremont Craft Group is open 
on Wednesday mornings from 10am 

to 12noon during school terms at 
Claremont RSL Bilton Street, Clare-
mont. Contact coordinator Suzanne 

Watkins on 6249 2671 for further 
information, new members would be 

welcome to join group.

CLAREMONT GARDEN CLUB
Meets third Monday of each month 
at the Lady Clark Recreation Hall 
at Waldron Street, Claremont (first 
turn on the left off Box Hill Road). 

Meetings begin at 7.30pm with trade 
table of plants, guest speakers 
and supper. Organised monthly 

activities, new members welcome. 
Ph. 0417 387 781.

CLAREMONT MEN’S SHED
Seeking saleable items to sell to 

support the Men’s Shed. Opening 
hours Tues-Thurs 9.3am-1pm. 
Phone Stuart on 0417 338 449 
or Colin on 0417 401 489 for 
after-hours drop off of goods. 

CLAREMONT PETANQUE CLUB
Meets every Wednesday 12.30pm at 
the Cadbury Sports grounds. Friday 
twilight games twice monthly 4.30pm 
(daylight saving). New members and 

visitors welcome. Instruction and 
boules available. Inquiries: Jeannie 
0418 582 308 or Ron 0437 684 862.

COMBINED PROBUS CLUB OF 
CLAREMONT INC.

Meets second Monday of each 
month at the R.S.L Club Claremont. 
Meeting begins at 10am followed by 
morning tea and guest speaker. Pro-
bus “social club” for active retirees 
seeking friendship, fellowship and 
fun. Organised monthly activities 

include walking, craft, trips, Sunday 
lunches and entertainment. Annual 
subscription $30. Meeting day $3. 

Phone 6249 5862.
 

CRAFT, CUPPA & COMPANION-
SHIP

Bring your own craft or just come 
for a ‘cuppa and chat’. Join us at 
Montrose Presbyterian Church, 2 

Islington Road, Montrose. We meet 
fortnightly on Fridays at 10am-

12noon. You will be made welcome. 
Ph. 6274 7861 or 6273 9556.

CWA GLENORCHY (COUNTRY 
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION)

Meet the first Tuesday of each 
month at 12noon at the Glenorchy 
City Council Mayoral Room, 374 

Main Rd, Glenorchy. New Members 
very welcome.

D
DANCING

Every Thursday 10am-11am, Line 
Dancing at the German Australian 

Club, 30 Bowden St, Glenorchy. We 
use a variety of music genres and 
steps with an emphasis on having 
fun. Free for club members, $3 for 

non-members. No experience needed.

DANCING CLASS FOR BEGIN-
NERS

Line dancing for all ages. Mon-
day 6.30pm-7.30pm, Goodwood 

Community Centre, Acton Crescent, 
Goodwood. Thursday 10am-11am, 
Glenorchy Guide Hall, Booth Ave-
nue, Glenorchy. Phone Narelle on 

0407 137 463. 

DRAGON BOATING
MoCo Dragon Boat Club. Come and 
try Dragon Boat paddling any Sat-
urday at 8.30am at Montrose Bay. 
Open to all ages over 10, male or 

female. Paddles and PFDs supplied. 
Contact Ann on 0411 138 252.

E
EATING WITH FRIENDS

Come along and join other older 
people to enjoy a delicious home 

cooked meal on the second Sunday 
of every month at the Golden Years 
Club, Main Road, Glenorchy. They 

cost $15 for two courses. Ring 
Jackie 6262 6042.

ENJOY LAWN BOWLS AT BER-
RIEDALE

Glenorchy City Bowls Club wel-
comes all men and women bowlers 

every Monday to Random Draw 
- noon for 12.30pm start. Alcorso 

Drive, Berriedale. Enquiries phone 
6249 1272.

F
FINSWIMMING

Fast, graceful, fun. Join the 
Finswimming team and swim like 
a dolphin at the Hobart Aquatic 

Centre on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Oceana 

Mornington on Tuesday. Ages 7-70. 
Email ozfinswimming@gmail.com or 

text 0418 136 837. 

FREE HEALTH PRESENTATION
 Next presentation at the Montrose 

Bay Yacht Club on the topic of 
‘Naturopathic Medicine’ on Thursday 

27 June at 11.30am (to approx. 
12.30pm). Presenter will be natruo-
path Kate Brown. Cost is gold coin 
donation (and a cuppa is supplied). 

Please book early as seating is 
limited. All enquiries, email paul@

allaboutfitness.net.au or phone 0417 
836 988.

G
GLENORCHY BINGO

KGV Sports and Community 
Centre, located at 1A Anfield Street, 

Glenorchy. Every Thursday, Eyes 
Down 7.30pm. Two cash jackpots. 

Every Friday, Eyes Down 11am. Two 
cash jackpots. $1000 promotional 

game.

GLENORCHY GIRL GUIDES
Meet at the Guide Hall, Booth Ave-
nue, Glenorchy. Mondays 6.45pm 
(10-14 yo), Tuesdays 7pm (14-17 
yo), Thursdays 6pm (5-10 yo). For 
more info, phone 0413 197 301.

GLENORCHY GOLDEN YEAR 
CLUB

Open every weekday from 10am to 
3pm to anyone aged 40-years and 

over and looking for some fun. Come 
and join fun activities including indoor 

bowls, cards (crib, euchre, 500), 
gentle exercises, bingo and Shoot 
N Shuffle. Lunch is served every 

Monday and Tuesday at 12noon. $12 
for two courses. Located at 314 Main 
Road, Glenorchy. Contact president 

Robert Stewart on 6272 8402. 

GLENORCHY RED CROSS
The Glenorchy Red Cross branch 

meets on the second Wednesday of 
each month at 10am at Glenorchy 

RSL (Room 5), 320 Main Road. New 
members welcome. Contact Tim 

Marks on 0418 359 863.

GLENORCHY RSL SUB-BRANCH 
INC.

Bingo every Tuesday. Eyes down 
at 12.30pm. 320 Main Road, 

Glenorchy. Phone 6272 6920.

GLENORCHY SCHOOL FOR 
SENIORS

Meets every Wednesday from 10am 
to 12noon at the Glenorchy LINC 

(room 1). New members always wel-
come. Phone Guila on 6228 5247.

GLENORCHY SCOUT GROUP
Volunteer Information Night

27 June 7-8pm at Glenorchy Scout 
Hall. For enquires, please contact 

0405 947 376.

GOODWOOD COMMUNITY 
CENTRE

Community lunch - $10.First and 
third Thursday of the month. Lucky 

door prize and raffles. Enjoy a lovely 
two-course lunch with good compa-
ny. All welcome. Phone 6272 2560.

H
HOBART FILM SOCIETY

More than fifty free, members-only 
screenings a year at 7.30pm. 

Discounts at other cinemas.  Quality 
films from all periods of cinema 

history.  Philip Smith Theatre, Ed-
ward St, Glebe. 12 months $47, 

concessions for couples, seniors, 
students etc. hobartfilmsociety.com.

au or 6231 3581 or 6234 6071.

HOBART ROSTRUM CLUBS
Learn to speak with confidence. 
Our coaches and members help 

you develop your skills. St Davids 
Cathedral, Macquarie St, 1pm 

Tuesdays. RACT 3rd floor café, 
Murray St, 7.20am Wednesdays. 

New Sydney Hotel upstairs, Bathurst 
St, 1pm Thursdays.,Makers Space, 
St Johns Park, New Town, 7.15pm 

Thursdays. www.rostrum.com.au  or 
Ph 6234 6672.

HOBART VINTAGE MACHINERY 
SOCIETY

Meets every Wednesday of each 
month from 9am to 2pm to work on 
projects at their shed, located just 
inside the main gates at the Royal 
Hobart Showgrounds. Contact Phil 

on phone 0400 428 326. Now a 
member of the Tasmanian Men’s 

Shed Association. 

J
JIAN SHEN SCHOOL OF TAI CHI 

AND QIGONG 
Join a friendly group every Monday 
evening (excluding public holidays) 
6pm until 8pm. Styles include Yang 
Style 108, Beijing 13, Ba Duan Jin 

and Wu Qin Xi. $7 or $5 concession 
each class. Class is suitable for all 
ages. Venue - Golden Years Club, 
314 Main Road Glenorchy. Phone 

Bill Pearson 6272 9694.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Members of the public can access a 
Justice of the Peace every Monday 

between 10am and 2pm at the 
Glenorchy Council offices. This 
is a free service provided by the 

Tasmanian Society of Justices of the 
Peace. Enquiries to Ngaire Glover, 
email jpregistrar@intas.net.au or 

telephone 6261 1444.

L
LIONS CLUB OF GLENORCHY
The Glenorchy Lions Club meets 

every second and fourth Wednesday 
of the month at One Care, Barossa 
Park at 6.45pm. New members and 
visitors welcome. For more informa-
tion, phone Jenny on 0417 311 779.

M
MASTERS ATHLETICS

Cross Country and road running for 
the over 30s from April to Septem-

ber. Program at www.tasmastersath-
letics.org.au. Ph. Mike Walker 0428 
376 741 or email tasmasterssec@

gmail.com. 

MILITARY HERITAGE OPEN DAY
The Tasmania Military Museum 

and the Historical Arms and Military 
Society will be conducting a display 
on Sunday 30 June at the museum’s 
premises at 295 Main Rd Glenorchy 

from 9am to 4pm. Displays will 
include a number of restored military 
vehicles, artillery pieces, BBQ, De-
fence community displays and the 

extensive military heritage collection 
contained within the museum itself. 

Entry to the outdoor equipment 
display is free with entry into the 

museum $10 for adults and $7 for 
children and concession holders. 

Phone Stephen on 0431 089 626 for 
more info. 

MONDAY MORNING MUSIC AND 
MIRTH

First Monday of every month at the 
Glenorchy RSL Club. Featuring vo-

calist Michael Colrain, pianist Audrey 
Smith and a variety of guest artists, 

plus fun sing-a-long. Show time 
10.30am-12pm. Cost $10 (includes 
morning tea). Doors open 9.30am. 

Wheelchair access and parking 
available. For non-drivers, alight at 
bus stop 24. Bookings essential. 

Phone 6272 6920.

MOONAH LADIES PROBUS CLUB 
Meets first Monday of the month 
at Rodman Bowls Club rooms, 

Glenorchy. Meeting starts 10am 
followed by morning tea and guest 
speaker. Finishes 12noon. Monthly 

bus trips and dining out days. 
Annual subscription $25. Meetings 

$5.  Ph. 6247 7572.
 

MOVEMENT TO MUSIC
Guitar tuition, also available for all 
functions. Peter Haugland (Bluey), 
singer/songwriter/entertainer. 11am 
until 1pm at the Old Memorial Hall, 

Claremont. Cost $5. Open to all 
that enjoy dancing, games and fun. 
Dates: 8 June, 13 July, 10 August, 

14 September, 12 October, 9 
November, 14 December. 

N
NATIONAL SENIORS AUSTRALIA 

HOBART BRANCH
Meets at the Royal Yacht Club of 
Tasmania, Marieville Esplanade, 
Sandy Bay on the fourth Monday 
of the month from 10am-12noon. 

Guest speakers, outings raffle. Cost 
$8 for morning tea. Members and 
visitors welcome. Please contact 

Mary 0448 259 747.

NEW TOWN CROQUET CLUB 
Welcome new members and those 

wishing to try croquet. We are 
situated in a beautiful environment 
in Creek Road behind the Netball 
courts. Coaching is available and 

all you need to bring is yourself and 
soft soled shoes.  Games are played 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. For enquiries please 

phone Gaylene 0419 329 337.

O
OSTOMATES SUPPORT GROUP
Southern support group will have 
two sessions on Wednesday 12 
June 10am-12pm and 6.30pm-

8.30pm for stomal awareness week 
at Glenorchy RSL. Ph. Adrian on 

0498 196 059.

P
PARAQUAD 8/BALL

Saturdays at the Claremont RSL 
from 12noon. $5 per player. For 
information, phone 6272 7513 or 
email pdst@paraquadtas.org.au. 

PARAQUAD DARTS
Saturdays at the Claremont RSL 
from 12noon, $5 per player. For 
information, phone 6272 7513 or 
email pdst@paraquadtas.org.au. 

PROBUS CLUB OF MOONAH 
COMBINED

Meets every third Wednesday of 
the month at Glenorchy RSL. All 
welcome, just phone 6249 3284. 

R
ROTARY CLUB OF CLAREMONT 

The Rotary Club of Claremont meets 
every Wednesday evening at the 
RSL in Bilton Street, Claremont at 
6pm for 6.30pm. New members 

and visitors are welcome. For more 
information, please phone Lorraine 

on 0419 579 739.

ROWING
For fitness, fun and friendship. The 
Glenorchy Rowing Club concen-
trates on social rowing for adult 

rowers who either used to row or 
just want to try something new 

(current members’ ages are from 30 
to nearly 70). The club meets every 
Saturday morning at its Montrose 
Bay clubrooms. Come and join us. 

Beginners courses can be arranged 
on demand. Contact Mike on 0417 

335 832. 

S
SOCIAL SCRABBLE AT THE 

GLENORCHY LINC
Tuesday 12.30pm to 4pm. To 
enquire phone 0417 519 867. 

T
TABLE TENNIS – NORTHERN 

SUBURBS
Based in the Kable building at the 
Glenorchy YMCA and caters for all 
levels and ages. Roster competi-
tion on Monday and Wednesday 

evenings from 7pm, social games 
Thursday morning from 10am and 
Friday evenings from 6.30pm. For 

information telephone 0429 498 660 
or email nsttl@outlook.com

TASMANIAN AMPUTEE SOCIETY
To connect with the society or for 
further information, the southern 
Tasmanian contact is Tim Marks: 

phone 1300 782 231. 

TASSIE ROCKERS DANCE CLUB
Every Wednesday at the Derwent 
City Bowls 7pm-10pm. We hold a 
variety of dance workshops, social 
nights and once-a-month Dances 
with 50s-80s music, Rock n Roll, 
country, ballroom, swing etc. Our 
club is suitable for all ages and is 

family friendly. Further information, 
contact Caryl on 0409 703 044.

THE BOOK NOOK COMMUNITY 
BOOK EXCHANGE

Claremont Baptist Church, corner 
of Boxhill Road and Cullen Street. 
Tuesday mornings from 9.30am to 
12pm. Drop in, browse the book-

shelves, enjoy a cuppa.

TENNIS
Social tennis at Glenorchy City 

Tennis Club every Tuesday 9am to 
10am, Wednesdays from 7.30pm 

and Saturdays from 2.30pm. Players 
of all abilities welcome. Alcorso 

Drive, Berriedale. Enquiries phone 
0400 031 934 or email info@

glenorchytennis.com.au.

U
U3A GLENORCHY

Seniors learning for pleasure. Lo-
cated at Cosgrove High School and 
operate on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday mornings. Classes include 

creative writing, art, mahjong, 
history, meditation, making dolls 

house miniatures and more. Annual 
fee $60. Phone 6249 2384 or email 

u3aglenorchy@gmail.com

W
WEST MOONAH COMMUNITY 

SHED
Open Mondays to Fridays 9am to 
12.30pm. Everyone is welcome. 
Cost $4 per session. More infor-

mation please phone 6273 2362 or 
email info@westmoonahcommunity-

house.com

WEST MOONAH COMMUNITY 
COFFIN CLUB

Are you interested in building your 
own coffin? We have spaces avail-
able on Tuesdays and Fridays. For 
more information, phone 6273 2362 
or email info@westmoonahcommu-

nityhouse.com
 

W.F.D PROGRAM 
A non-profit organisation seeking 

any old small marine pumps or gar-
dening engines to donate to help us 
get a start. Please contact Craig on 
0434 629 138 or email craig_allie@
outlook.com. Drop off located at 22 

Wyndahm Road, Claremont.

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL 3V3
Glenorchy YMCA, 8a Constance 

Ave. Thursdays 6.30pm-8pm. This 
is a free event, equipment and 

coaching provided. Open to people 
with or without a physical disability. 

Everyone is welcome to play. Phone 
6272 7513 or email pdst@paraquad-

tas.org.au.

All entries for the 2019 community calendar must be 
submitted to editorial@glenorchygazette.com.au

This is a free service for non-profit community 
groups and local events. Please keep contributions to 40 words or less.

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR
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Glenorchy City Council Contact:  P. 6216 6800  E.	gccmail@gcc.tas.gov.au  A. 374 Main Road, Glenorchy or write to PO Box 103, Glenorchy TAS 7010
Opening hours: Mon – Fri  8:30am to 5:00pm     Closed: Public holidays, Easter Tuesday and Boxing Day to New Years Day.

COUNCIL DECISIONS:  

 
WORK IN THE MUNICIPALITY 

HUMPHREYS RIVULET REMEDIAL WORKS
Relocation of Council’s Pollutant Trap to the Grove reserve on the Brooker Highway is currently 
being undertaken by contractors and is estimated to be completed by the end of June 2019.

WEED SPRAYING PROGRAM
Council’s Weed Spraying Program commenced during April.  
The Contractor that is undertaking the works is travelling throughout the City of Glenorchy and 
spraying roadside vegetation, which will have a blue dye associated with it to show areas that 
have been sprayed.
 
FOOTPATH REPAIRS BROOKER HIGHWAY
Works are currently being undertaken by Council to replace various sections of concrete 
footpath along the Brooker Highway between Lampton Avenue and Howard Road.
 
CBD REVITALISATION PROJECT
Work on Stage 3B on Main Road in the Glenorchy CBD is underway. 
The works are being carried out on the retail side of the street in front of Banjos and the 
entrance to the Northgate Shopping Centre (opposite the Council chambers).  
Motorists can expect some disruption due to the closure of one lane on Main Road between 
Peltro Street and Tolosa Street.

Photo credit: Kelvin Ball.

STAGE 1 - PELTRO STREET CYCLE LINK 
Complete.

STAGE 2 - MAIN ROAD – O’BRIEN’S BRIDGE TO BARRY STREET 
Complete.

STAGE 3 - MAIN ROAD – TERRY STREET TO BARRY STREET 
Construction underway with Stage 3 broken down into three sections, 3A, 3B & 3C.

Stage 3A is well underway with the main forecourt area in front of Chambers, and around 
into Terry Street corner, now open. 

Work completed in this section include; new paving, new garden beds and plantings, 
new seating with power outlets and USB ports, new kerbing, new larger switchboard for 
future events and a new access parking space.

Works have now moved across to the retail side of Main Road (between Peltro Street and 
Main Road) with similar works happening on this side. 

This includes new conduits for underground services, new kerbs along with upgraded 
footpath paving and seating/garden bed near the corner of Peltro Street.

DISPOSAL OF PUBLIC LAND AT WILKINSONS POINT
Council resolved to dispose of public land at Wilkinsons Point.   
The decision was made after Council considered 35 representations received from members of the public about its proposed 
sale of the land, most of which raised concerns about the impact on the GASP Pavilion and Boardwalk and the potential loss of 
public access to this important site.  
Council’s decision included express resolutions that access to the entire foreshore and Loyd Road must be retained in a sale 
process.  
This will protect the GASP buildings and ensure that any future development of the area is done in a way that preserves the 
area’s value as a recreation and cultural space.  
Council will now begin the search for a potential buyer for the land, and also the Derwent Entertainment Centre, which can now 
be offered as a single package. 
 
TRAFFIC CALMING DEVICES POLICY
Council introduced a new ‘Traffic Calming Devices’ policy, which sets out when Council will consider installing traffic calming 
devices such as speed humps or chicanes in residential streets in the municipality.  
The policy was introduced in response to the frequent queries that Council receives to consider installing such devices, which is 
often impractical or will create other traffic problems or simply move them elsewhere.  
A copy of the new policy is available on Council’s website.
 
NEW FOOD BUSINESS RISK CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Council approved a new risk classification system and updated charges for registered food businesses.  
The introduction of the new system is a requirement under State Government legislation.  
Under the new system, registered food business risk categories are based on the types of food handled and the size and 
method of the business’ food handling activities. 
The new system will result in businesses with a higher risk classification paying a lower fee, and also retains the current 
discount for charitable organisations. 
Anyone with questions about the new system is encouraged to contact Council’s Environmental Health team on (03) 6216 6800.

6 JUN - 29 JUN, opening event: Wed 5 Jun, 6pm, free entry 
Body As An Archive: Tracking the transgender experience in 
Tasmania - Dexter Rosengrave 
Mining the Subconscious - Janet Bush 
Let Me Dry Your Eyes - Alma Faludi  
Starry Night - Joey Gracia

23–27 ALBERT ROAD MOONAH

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY 10AM – 5PM  
SATURDAY 11AM – 3PM

MOONAHARTSCENTRE.ORG.AU

/MOONAH-ARTS-CENTRE

PERFORM:

EXHIBIT: 
Thurs 6 Jun - Sat 8 JUN
The Return, PLoT Theatre Society
THURS 13 JUN - SAT 22 JUN 
Gruesome Playground Injuries by Rajiv Joseph, 
Tasmanian Theatre Company 
SAT 29 JUN 
Miss Burlesque Tasmania 
Details online at moonahartscentre.org.au
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Pet Talk

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services
VERY AFFORDABLE

Small hobby farms cared for and domestic pets

•	Pet feeding
•	Dog boarding in our family homes

•	House sitting
•	Dog walking

•	Pet taxi and pet care
For all your holiday and anytime pet care 

needs call the Pet Care Specialists

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services 0428 568 852  

www.pettaxi.net.au

To enter your pet in next month’s Pet of the Month competition please 
email a photo and a few words about your pet to Louise at: 

advertising@glenorchygazette.com.au
All	entries	will	be	shared	on	our	Facebook	page	and	the	winner	will	be	the	entrant	
with	the	most	“likes”	at	the	end	of	voting.	The	winning	entry	will	feature	in	next	

month’s	Glenorchy	Gazette	and	will	win	a	Claremont	Veterinary	Surgery	$50	voucher!

Entries for June close:         Monday 17 June
Voting starts:           Tuesday 18 June
Voting finishes 5pm:    Tuesday 25 June

Claremont Veterinary 
Surgery

PET OF THE MONTH WINNER

 Please contact Claremont Veterinary Surgery on 
6289 5262 to arrange collection of your prize.

Sponsored by Claremont Veterinary Surgery

These two calves are Ebony (brown) and Hillary (blue and white). Ebony 
was a week old here, and was very happy to get a friend when Hillary 

was born, a few hours prior to the photo being taken. Ebony is still the 
boss, even thought she is much smaller, and they both are best friends.

SCOTT HUNT 
The Black & White 

Dog Book
Provides one on one 

solutions for behaviour 
problems. 

All breeds, all ages. 
No dogs too hard 

0439 444 776

Dogs and children – building positive interactions

By Jodi Harris*, 
Cues & Clicks Dog & 
Animal Training

I AM passionate about 
child and dog safety and 
I admit, as a dog trainer 
and parent, many pictures 
of kids and dogs I see 
on Facebook absolutely 

terrify me.
Educate yourself on 

dog body language – in 
my opinion it’s the differ-
ence between an average 
and good dog owner. 

There is an app called 
Dog Decoder which is 
a great resource, as is 
gaining information from 

a qualified positive rein-
forcement trainer.

Essentially, no dog is 
100 per cent happy all 
the time (our dogs have 
bad days too) and young 
children don’t understand 
the impact their behav-
iour can have on pets. 

Just because your 

By Scott Hunt
The Dog Grumbler

IN this modern, hectic age 
it is good to find a way to 
chill out. 

Some folks meditate. 
There are many approach-
es to this and those who 
find one that suits them 
extol the benefits.

Some prefer physical 
or mental activity: sports, 
puzzles and so on.

Sometimes just a beer 
or a pizza can clear away 
the cobwebs and allow 
one to fully relax and 
shed the stresses of this 
high-pressure rat race we 
call life. 

We find relief in card 
games or video games or 
Morris Dancing or Line 
Dancing or fishing or 
sailing or bushwalking.

The list goes on and 
I have enjoyed and con-
tinue to enjoy and draw 
solace from many of these 
things – except Morris 
Dancing, although I do 
feel better about myself 
when I watch others do it.

For me however, 
nothing beats a good dose 
of dog.

Being greeted by 
someone who was 
prepared to wait forever is 
great therapy. 

Relaxing in the com-
pany of someone who 
loves and trusts you, who 
needs only your presence 
to be content is a special 
experience available free 
to dog owners and re-
quires no Lycra, sweat or 
specialist equipment. 

You don’t need to try 
very hard or even think 
much.

Stroking, massaging 
and scratching a dog 
has proven physical and 
mental benefits for both 
parties. 

It releases the hor-
mone oxytocin — com-
mon to dogs and humans 
— which bonds mothers 
and babies, just as it does 
humans and dogs.

I jabber about cooked, 
discarded bones and 
human leftovers as the 
attraction that led our 
dogs’ ancestors to evolve 
as they did. 

I stress the importance 
of guidance because only 
we can show dogs how to 
survive in a human world.

But there is something 
else that we can offer 
them: a big long “scritch” 
(my word, but feel free 
to use it — your dog un-
derstands) on the back, or 
chest when they roll over.

Lots of animals enjoy 

this. 
Horses mostly love a 

curry comb. Cats love to 
be stroked. Elephants rub 
trees raw scritching their 
own thick hides, and thick 
hide is what dogs have.

The domestic dog’s 
nearest relative — the grey 
wolf — isn’t into being 
scritched because its skin 
is significantly thinner than 
a dog’s and they never 
learned to trust us anyway. 

 And only a human 
can do it — or at least do it 
better than a tree.

Your dog has thick 
skin and good reason to 
be itchy in places it can’t 
reach. 

It’s a great way to let 
your best friend know 
you care and to carry its 
scent with you as it carries 
yours. 

You both feel better 
afterwards. 

For most people, 
giving pleasure to others 
feels good. Certainly, 
it gives immediate and 
tangible pleasure to your 
dog — and that’s before 
the oxytocin kicks in.

I think this is under-
valued. 

A dog is a proximate 
opportunity to do a good 
turn; to be kind for the 
sheer pleasure of pleasing 

another. 
Sometimes, in a 

contemplative moment, I 
realise my dog has joined 
me where I sit and I am 
absently scritching her 
back or massaging her 
neck and all my cares 
and concerns seem less 
burdensome.

She wants nothing 
more than my company 
and this simple affirmation 
of my affection and in the 
moment, I can think of no 
place I would rather be; 
no man I would change 
places with.

Try it. Your arm will 
tire of it long before Rover 
does.

And, when he lays on 
his back and you find just 
the right spot and one leg 
starts pumping like a skate-
boarder in a hurry? I don’t 
know what that is, but it 
rivals Morris Dancing for 
entertainment value.

DOGFULLNESS

dog doesn’t growl, bite or 
even move away from a 
child, and never has done, 
doesn’t mean they can’t 
or won’t get fed up, angry 
or worse one day.

So, what should owners 
wanting to try their best 
do? 

• Unless you’re 100 
per cent present and 
focused on your pet 
and your child, they 
should not be able to 
access each other. This 
means that if you’re 
in the same room, but 
watching the television 
or doing the dishes, you 
are unable to see the 
split second your dog 
shows body language 
to alert you they’ve 
become uncomfortable 

(or downright an-
noyed), so keep them 
apart.

• Invest in crate training 
and baby gates/doggy 
play pens.

• Give your dog some-
thing fun and calm 
to do while they’re 
separate.

• If able, keep your dog 
present, but out of 
reach. Share your time 
between your dog 
and your child where 
possible.

• Never allow your child 
to approach your dog 
while they’re sleeping. 
You should call your 
dog and make sure 
they’re fully awake first.

• Never allow your 
child to approach your 

dog while eating or in 
possession of a prized 
item.

• Closely supervise your 
child eating near your 
dog or separate them. 
If you allow your child 
to feed your dog while 
they are eating, it may 
train your dog to ap-
proach your child every 
time they eat, so not a 
good idea.

• Adults or older children 
under supervision 
in the home should 
practice methods 
for reducing any 
dog’s anxiety around 
their food, as well as 
retrieving stolen items 
(even if they belong 
to the child). Getting 
advice from a positive 
reinforcement trainer is 

absolutely necessary to 
ensure you’re doing this 
properly. 

• Where possible, involve 
your child(ren) in feed-
ing your dog to build 
a positive association. 
Getting kids to make 
up stuffed Kongs and 
other enrichment items 
works in our house.

• Where possible, involve 
your child(ren) in calm 
games with your dog 
such as “find it” and 
trick training, under 
adult supervision and 
only while the dog is 
calm. 

*Jodi Harris holds a Cer-
tificate IV in Companion 
Animal Services.
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Pet Talk Community News

2019 IMMUNISATION SCHEDULE
WHERE: Glenorchy Linc, 4 Terry Street Glenorchy
TIME:  9.30am - 10.30am  (no appointment necessary)

Age Disease Vaccine

2 months (any 
time from 6 

weeks)

Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Haemophilus Influ-
enzae type B, Hepatitis B, Poliomyelitis

Infanrix Hexa

Pneumococcal Prevenar 13
Rotavirus Rotarix

4 months

Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Haemophilus 
Influenzae type B, Hepatitis B, Poliomyelitis

Infanrix Hexa

Pneumococcal Prevenar 13
Rotavirus Rotarix

6 months
Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Haemophilus Influ-

enzae type B, Hepatitis B, Poliomyelitis
Infanrix Hexa

Pneumococcal Prevenar 13

12 months
Haemophilus Influenzae Type B  & Meningococcal Menitorix

Measles, Mumps, Rubella Priorix or MMR 11

18 months
Chicken Pox & Measles, Mumps Rubella Priorix-Tetra 
Diphtheria, tetanus, acellular pertussis DTPa

4 Years Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Poliomyelitis Infanrix IPV

Grade 7
Human Papilloma Virus Gardasil

Diphtheria, Tetanus & Pertussis Boostrix
Grade 10,11 & 12 Meningococcal W Menactra

Vaccinations under the NHMRC National Immunisation Program Schedule (above) are free of charge and no 
appointment is necessary. You MUST present your Medicare Card on the day to receive your immunisation.

Monday  21 January
 Monday 18 February

Monday 18 March
Monday 15 April

Monday 20 May
Monday 17 June
Monday 15 July

Monday 19 August

Monday 16 September
Monday 21 October

Monday 18 November
Monday 16 December

GLENORCHY CITY COUNCIL 2019 IMMUNISATION CLINIC DATES

dTpa (Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis) & Influenza (seasonal) are available at a cost 
(purchase at Council prior to clinic day), subject to availability.  Please see your local Doctor 

for travel vaccinations. For further information please telephone Council’s Customer 
Service Centre on 6216 6800.

IMMUNISATION SCHEDULE FOR CHILDREN IN TASMANIA
NATIONAL IMMUNISATION PROGRAM SCHEDULE

TASMANIA’S popular 
food scene is receiving 
a dash of vibrancy and 
culture with the launch of 
MRC Tas Catering. 

MRC Tas Catering is 
a social enterprise project 
by Migrant Resource 
Centre Tasmania (MRC 
Tas) that provides prac-
tical kitchen skills and 
workplace experience to 
multicultural Tasmanian 
community members 
seeking work in the hos-
pitality industry. 

It offers the Tasmani-
an community authentic 
and delicious food with 
recipes sourced from 
local migrant communi-
ties, featuring Tasmanian 
produce. 

MRC Tas settlement 
and community servic-
es manager Catherine 
Doran said MRC Tas 
Catering offered the 
Tasmanian community 
delicious and authentic 
cuisine.

She said it provided 
migrants with pathways 
to employment via practi-
cal work experience and 
hands-on training.

“The training focuses 
on kitchen hygiene and 
cleanliness, kitchen ori-
entation and basic knife 
skills,” she said.

“Participants are 
offered training in small 
groups, with wrap-around 
support, including work-
place English and vocab-
ulary support for clients 
with English as a second 
language, education about 
worksite procedures and 
WHS, feedback on their 
work performance, job 

references, and links to 
external work and train-
ing opportunities. 

“The employment 
program includes one 
assessment, one taster 
shift, four formal work 
experience shifts and 
then an opportunity to 
volunteer or a referral to 
external work experience 
and employment oppor-
tunities.”

Noor Hanna is the 
first participant to have 
completed five work 
experience sessions 
through the program and 
was recently employed 
by MRC Tas Catering for 
an external catering event 
that served 560 people.

“It was a busy and 
nice day,” Ms Hanna said.

“I would like to find a 
job with food.”

Ms Doran said the 
launch of MRC Tas 
Catering was the result of 
a successful pilot project, 
which tested the viability 
of a catering social enter-
prise in Hobart. 

“In 2018, MRC Tas 
ran a series of cooking 
workshops with members 
of the Tasmanian migrant 
community to test and 
record their recipes,” she 
said.

“This resulted in a 
successful series of market 
stall pop-ups selling deli-
cious authentic food and 
offering participants the 
opportunity to sell their 
food to the public.

“A showcase event 
was staged which saw 
the recipes translated into 
canapé-style offerings 
with the intention of 

Catering service connecting 
community and food

creating a catering social 
enterprise.”

Catering is available 
for corporate meetings, 

canapé functions and 
various events, and the 
bespoke menus offer a 
variety of cuisines and 

seasonal produce. 
For more information, 

visit www.mrctas.org.au/
catering.

Program participant Noor Hanna, left, and MRC Tas food manager Megan Quill.

The Glenorchy Gazette proudly supports 
the Ten Lives Cat Centre

ADOPT

You can find our more about 
these kitties along with all 
of our kitties available for 

adoption at tenlives.com.au

Ten Lives Cat Centre
12 Selfs Point Road, New Town 
Open 
Mon - Sat 10.00 - 4.00  
Sun 10.00 - 2.30

6278 2111
tenlives.com.au

ROS 
1 Year Old  
Female 
#11768

ADOPT
DONATE
FOSTER

VOLUNTEER
EDUCATE

Every cat has a story.

Are you part of it?

PATSY 
5 Years Old  
Female 
#11978

MIA 
1 Year Old  
Female 
#12030

MAGGIE 
3 Years Old  
Female 
#12029

OREGON 
2 Years Old  
Female 
#12166

CORAL 
8 Months Old  
Female 
#11542

ERMIE 
4 Months Old  
Female 
#11418
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• Woodheating Specialists 
• Flue and Chimney Cleans
• Safety Checks
• Re-flues and Installations
• Replacement parts
• Sales of new heaters
• Fully insured and all work completed 

to Australian Standards

0407 040 641

You get me and a truck from $30!
For pickup / deliveries / tip runs and small moves state 

wide call Troy and Bec on 0400 959 242 
E hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au W www.littlegreentruck.com.au

Vacuum Cleaning Gutters
Solar Panel Cleans

Bird Proofing
Gutter Guard Installation

Full Insured
Height Safety Certified

0407 848 120
tasmania@guttervac.com.au

Call now for a 
free quote

Call
Today!

6263 5225
www.getcashforcars.com.au

• We Buy All Makes and Models
• Fast and Reliable Service
•  We Pay YOU Cash

For Unwanted Cars,
4X4S, Ute’s, Vans & Trucks.

BROKEN CAR
& TRUCK
COLLECTIONS

dels

TA1390874

ART
Art Lessons in Austins Ferry

Lessons in painting  (all mediums) and drawing by a 
professional artist teacher with 35 years experience. 

Saturday 10.30am - 12noon and Saturday 2pm-3.30pm 
Adults All ages and abilities catered for. 

Phone Marilyn on 0404 859 449

AUTOMOTIVE
Garry Underwood’s

Brent St Automotive
servicing centre

• New Car - Log Book Servicing
• Brake & Clutch Repairs - CV’s
• Exhaust Standard - Sports
• EFI Servicing and Tuning
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair

Servicing & Repairs to all Cars, 
4WD’s, Commercials, Campervan’s, 

Caravan’s & Trailers

Rentals 
Flat Tray Ute’s | Van | Mini Bus | Cars

Approved Inspection Station, Over 40 years 
Experience, TACC Recommended Repairer

10A Brent Street, Glenorchy
6272 5911

• New	Car	-	Log	Book	Servicing
• Brake	&	Clutch	Repairs	-	CVs
• Exhaust	Standard	-	Sports
• EFI	Servicing	and	Tuning
• Air	Conditioning	Service	&	Repair

(Auth. no. AU45100)

ARE BIRDS NESTING 
IN YOUR ROOF?

100% TASMANIAN 
OWNED, GUTTER 
PROTECTION 
PROFESSIONALS

GUTTER PROTECTION SOLUTIONS

 
 - Gutter replacements
 - Colorbond fascia 
covers

 - PVC downpipes

15% DISCOUNT 
NOW AVAILABLE

Experienced professional, local service
FREE no obligation quote

6239 6615 | 0428 293 619
msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

EUCHRE
SOCIAL EUCHRE
Every Thursday 1 pm
Glenorchy RSL Club
Partner Not Necessary – All Welcome
Enquiries: 0408 260 766

FENCING

LOUIS FENCING SERVICE
Hobart area. Phone: 0488 247 492

DELIVERY / REMOVAL

We’ll help you find the floor 
you’ve been searching for.
carpet
timber
bamboo
luxury vinyl
laminate
tiles
rugs

Choices Flooring 
by Advance
6228 2925

34 Albert Road, Moonah

choicesflooring.com.au

HOME

glenorchy 
gazette 
to the 

rescue!

Avoid 
expensive print 

advertising 
kryptonite. 

Our rates are 
a fraction 

of the daily 
newspaper! 

call super 
louise on 
6210 5201 

to book your 
space today!

Call Louise on 6210 5201 or email 
advertising@glenorchygazette.com.au

to book your space TODAY!

LOOKING TO ADVERTISE?
Our rates are a fraction of the 

daily newspaper!
HOME HEATING

20

• MOVING TASMANIA FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS
• NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
• PACKING, STORAGE AND OFFICE REMOVALS

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
P 6273 1000  E twtt.rad@bigpond.com  A 45 Charles St Moonah TAS 7009

GUTTER SERVICES

www.counsellingholistic.com.au 
now located in north hobart

located in north hobart

HEALTH
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Your windows can be delivered on time 
even at short notice!

ContaCt Kerry or Ben who will give 
you a guaranteed delivery date saving 

you time and money.

YOGA
SOOTHING YOGA & MEDITATION IN MOONAH

Classes & 1:1 Personal Programs
Maintain your health, physically, mentally, emotionally
Yoga postures build flexibility, balance, core strength

Meditation and Yoga Nidra for Relaxation
Tuesdays 9.30am, 5.45pm, Mondays & Wednesdays 

5.30pm Margaret 0428 252 560
Facebook/Soothing Yoga

44a Chapel St Glenorchy         

TASMADE
WINDOW REPLACEMENTS

PORCH ENCLOSURES 
FLY AND SECURITY SCREENS & DOORS
SINGLE OR DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS

FREE QUOTES ALL AREAS
Mark: 0403 537 937  Ray: 0404 487 239 

Email: tasmade@outlook.com
Find us on Facebook or Yellow Pages online

MINI BUS RENTALS
‘12 seaters’ - 4 cylinder

Car licence required to drive
Also Flat Tray Utes

Cars • Wagons • Vans 
Brent Auto Rent

10a Brent Street, Glenorchy
03 6272 5911 or 
0419-339-707

RENTAL

PLUMBING

AFFORDABLE AND RELIABLE 
HOME MAINTENANCE PLUMBING
 ▪ NO JOB TOO SMALL
 ▪ TOILET & CISTERN, TAPS & WASHERS
 ▪ WATER LEAKS FIXED
 ▪ HOT WATER CYLINDER CHANGEOVERS FROM $1000
 ▪ SENIORS/NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT

CALL ADAM ON 

0407 175 030

LICENCE NUMBER: 1218825

WINDOWS

Community News

Powered by

Would you feed 
this to your dog ?

Feed your body like it’s your best friend.

eat-good.com.au

Lettuce serve you at

EAT GOOD

THE RACT has used 
National Road Safety 
Week (from 6-12 May) 
to remind parents about 
the importance of child 
safety when they are 
travelling in a vehicle.

The organisation 
joined Tasmania Police 
and the Road Safety 
Advisory Council on-site 
at Moonah Primary 
School to highlight the 
importance of properly 
measuring children for 
vehicle child restraints 
and the correct use of 
seatbelts.

RACT community 
manager Will Oakley said 
a correctly fitted child re-
straint could significantly 
reduce the risk of death 
or serious injury in the 
event of a road crash.

“Children should be 
seated in a properly in-
stalled booster until they 
are 145cm tall,” he said.

“It is important that 
any booster seat has 
good head support and 
can grow with the child. 

“It is just as important 
to ensure any child seat 
is no older than 10 years 
as they deteriorate over 
time.”

Mr Oakley said that 
just because a child was 
seven did not automat-
ically mean they child 
should not be in a boost-
er seat.

“Regardless of a 
child’s age, a booster seat 
should be used until it 
has been outgrown.”

He also warned 
parents against allowing 
children to sit in the front 
seat of a vehicle unless it 
was necessary. 

“A child can legally 
sit in the front seat of the 
vehicle when they are 
seven, but the RACT rec-
ommends that this only 

occurs when younger 
children are in the back 
seat,” he said.

“The front seat poses 
increased safety risks 
for children as they are 
smaller, and so front 
airbags and dashboards 
pose a large danger in 
the event of a crash. 

“If you have to place 
a child in the front seat, 
move the seat as far away 
from the dashboard and 
airbag as possible.”

Mr Oakley said it was 
important to know what 
to look for when check-
ing if a child was ready to 
use an adult seatbelt:

• Place the child on the 
seat with their bottom 
firmly back and fit 
the seatbelt across the 
child.

• Check that the belt 
runs across the child’s 
shoulder and hips and 
that their legs bend 
over the end of the 
seat. 

• If still unsure, please 
contact RACT for 
further advice.

Mr Oakley said Road 
Safety Week was also an 
important time to remind 
all road users of the 
importance of wearing 
seatbelts.

“The legal penalty for 
not wearing a seatbelt is 
$300 and three demer-
it points, but the real 
penalty could be loss of 
a life or a serious injury,” 
he said. 

RACT conducted a 
range of activities as part 
of Road Safety Week to 
raise awareness, includ-
ing free child restraint 
checks in Hobart and 
Launceston and educa-
tion programs in schools 
around the state.

Reminder on 
children’s 
safety in 
vehicles

THE Tasmanian Build-
ing and Construction 
Industry Training Board 
(TBCITB) has wel-
comed the State Budget 
announcement of 
additional resources for 
TasTAFE in building and 
construction.

The budget included 
$2.9 million to TasTAFE 
to increase the capacity 
to deliver more training 
to students and ad-
dress the skills needed 
in growth industries 
including building and 
construction.

TBCITB chief 
executive officer Simon 

Cocker said the funding 
would allow TasTAFE to 
train and create more 
than 230 apprentice 
and student places in 
building and construc-
tion.

“With the com-
bination of an aging 
workforce and boom 
conditions creating 
opportunity, it is vitally 
important that the flow 
of skills into the industry 
through apprentices and 
training be strong,” he 
said.

“The increase in 
teaching staff provides 
the opportunity for 

more young Tasmanians 
to get the necessary 
skills to work in building 
and construction.

“With the industry 
providing 11 per cent 
of the state’s full-time 
jobs it is a win all round 
if we train locals to fill 
these jobs.”

This commitment al-
lows TasTAFE to employ 
five new teachers across 
building, construction 
and allied trades, a 
dedicated team of three 
welding teachers and a 
dedicated apprentice-
ship coordinator and 
industry liaison officer.

Funding boost for training 
apprentices welcomed

Photo credit: Sandy Millar.
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We’re on the lookout for Outstanding Tasmanians
The Community Achievement Awards highlight and reward the contributions that individuals, groups, organisations and businesses 

make towards building stronger local communities and a vibrant state. We’re looking for Tasmanians in these categories:

SUBMIT YOUR NOMINATION: www.awardsaustralia.com/tascaa

NOMINATIONS CLOSE WEDNESDAY 14 AUGUST 2019
The Tasmanian Community Achievement Awards are proudly owned and operated by 
Awards Australia. For more information visit www.awardsaustralia.com

facebook.com/tascaawards

caa@awardsaustralia.com

AWARD PARTNERS:

Get Moving Tasmania 
Physical Activity Award

Ricoh Business Centre Hobart
Community Group of 

the Year Award

RICOH BUSINESS CENTRE HOBART

Betta Milk  
Health Achievement Award

EPA
Sustainability Award

MAIB
Disability Achievement Award

University of Tasmania 
Teaching Excellence Award 

Fonterra Australia  
Agriculture Award

Prime Super
Employer Excellence in 

Aged Care Award

Prime Super  
Business Achievement Award

Heather & Christopher Chong 
Outstanding Achiever Award

WOMEN’S mountain 
bike club Shredding 
Betties has become a pi-
oneer for female moun-
tain biking after officially 
becoming an affiliated 
mountain bike club.

Shredding Betties 
was established in 2017 
with the aim to connect, 
support and inspire 
women on wheels, as 
well as help people 
to see active women 
differently.

Club president Jenni 
McLeod said the club, 
which was launched on 
International Women’s 
Mountain Bike Day 
last month, encouraged 
women to come togeth-
er and demonstrate that 
mountain biking was not 
a male-dominated space.

“We believe we are 
the first statewide moun-
tain bike club in Tasma-
nia and the first women’s 
specific mountain bike 

club in Australia,” she 
said.

“Tasmania is paving 
the way for positive 
and inclusive growth in 
mountain bike riding.”

Shredding Betties 
holds organised group 
rides throughout the 
state and Ms McLeod 
said they’d had a lot of 
positive feedbacks from 
the rides so far.

 “We want women to 
come out on a social ride 
and get to know more 
women and more of the 
Shredding Betties,” she 
said. 

Ms McLeod said 
Shredding Betties was 
also dedicated to engag-
ing school children and 
building relationships 
with schools.

“We really want to 
get young riders out be-
cause for me, Shredding 
Betties is something I’ve 
created because it didn’t 

exist when I was that 
age,” she said.

“What we want to do 
is build pathways for kids 
who may not normally 
have access to the kinds 
of services most children 
have and give them the 
opportunity to go out 
riding.”

Shredding Betties has 
connected with more 
than 100 women and 
girls, and Ms McLeod 
hoped this continued to 
grow.

“The main message 
we want to send is it 
doesn’t matter where 
you are, ride your bike 
and share your journey 
with us,” she said.

“Everyone can be 
a Betty, no-one is left 
behind.”

For more informa-
tion, visit the Shredding 
Betties Facebook Page or 
email shreddingbetties@
gmail.com.

Betties shred it up

Shredding Betties members tackle the Eastern Shore mountain biking trails.

Sport

HORSE riding enthusi-
asts from all corners of 
the state converged at 
the Tasmanian Eques-
trian Centre (TEC) 
recently to compete 
across two days in the 
State Eventing Champi-
onships.

The event is the cul-
mination of Tasmania’s 
eventing season, with 
more than 80 riders and 
100 horses fighting it 
out for championship 
honours.

Eventing is an 
equestrian event that 
is comprised of dres-
sage, cross-country and 
show-jumping, and is 
one of the few Olympic 
sports where females 
and males compete 
against each other 
equally.

Tasmanian Eventing 
Association president 
Narelle Rowlandson 
said there was a strong 
field of competitors this 
year.

This included state 
eventing squad mem-
bers Georga and Olivia 
Brennan, George Grov-
er, Sascha Stevens and 
Esther Cantwell.

“Riders wanting to 
gain more experience 
will need strong results 
in Tasmania to enable 
them to qualify for 
events on the main-
land,” she said.

Eleven-year-old 
rider Chloe Daun also 
competed with the aim 
of qualifying for the 
Equestrian Australia in-
terschools team that will 
compete in New South 

Wales in October.
Chloe competed 

against riders twice her 
age, placing first in the 
EvA80 junior class on 
her pony PEC Barindale 
Grandeur and second 
in the EvA95 junior 
class on her pony PEC 
Popping Candy.

The age of riders 
ranged from Billy 
Wilson as the youngest 
competitor at nine years 
old to 58-year-old Car-
ole Coates as the oldest.

“It’s fun and enjoy-
able and you can have 
goals,” Billy said.

Southern Tasmania 
Eventing Association 
training coordinator Elli 
Portlock said there was 
a lot of effort put into 
organising the event 
in terms of getting 

qualified designers, 
technical delegates and 
judges, stewards, course 
controllers, marshallers 
and gear checkers.

“The course, de-
signed by local course 
designer Leon Hunn, 
looked superb and the 
event ran very smooth-
ly,” she said.

“Leon was awarded 
a lifetime membership 
in appreciation of the 
many hours of volun-
tary work he had put 
into managing the TEC 
cross country course 
and ensuring it was 
maintained at a high 
standard.”

For more informa-
tion, visit the Southern 
Tasmanian Eventing 
Association Facebook 
Page.

No horsing around at State 
Eventing Championships

Sascha Stevens riding Sahara Sun, at the State Eventing Championships at the Tasmanian Equestrian Centre. Photo credit: Janine 
White.
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Sport

WORLD
GAMES
DAY

FREE ENTRY

JUNE 30
KANGAROO BAY

11AM - 3PM
WWW.CLARENCEARTSANDEVENTS.NET

MEMBERS of the 
Glenorchy Cricket Club 
can now rest that little 
bit easier thanks to the 
addition of an Automatic 
External Defibrillator 
(AED) at its clubrooms. 

The local club was 
granted the life-saving 
device as part of the 
investment by the State 
Government to deliver 
180 new AED devices to 
individuals, community 
organisations and not-for-
profit organisations across 
Tasmania. 

It is the biggest single 
investment in community 
defibrillators the state has 
made to date.

Glenorchy Cricket 
Club vice-president and 
director of cricket Simon 
Stebbings said members 
were thrilled to now have 
one of the life-saving de-
vices on hand at the club.

“Not so long ago one 
of our member’s father 
had a heart attack while 
playing table tennis in our 
clubrooms,” he said. 

“Luckily, thanks to the 
quick-thinking action of 
one of our members who 
performed CPR and the 
fast response from para-
medics, he survived.

“Having the defibril-
lator on the wall of our 
clubrooms will certainly 
be reassuring not just for 
our members and their 
families, but all the spec-
tators who come along to 
watch our games, as well 
as the wider community 
who use the facility.”

Local Liberal Member 
for Clark Elise Archer 
visited the club recently 
to hand over the new 
device. 

“When a heart sud-
denly and unexpectedly 

stops beating, having a 
defibrillator deliver an 
electric current within 
the first few minutes is 
critical,” she said. 

“The chance of 
survival after a cardiac 
arrest declines by up to 
10 per cent a minute, so 
early access to an AED is 
life-saving.

“The cost of an AED 
is often outside the reach 
of many not-for-profit and 
community-led organi-
sations, so this fund is an 
important investment in 
community safety.”

The public can easily 
use an AED without any 
training by following 
simple in-built audio 
instructions.

The location of exist-
ing AEDs can be found 
at www.dhhs.tas.gov.au/
ambulance/communi-
ty_information/eadp. 

AED offers life-
saving boost for 
local cricket club

Glenorchy Cricket Club vice president and director of cricket Simon Stebbings accepts the new 
defibrillator from Local Liberal Member for Clark Elise Archer.

STUDENTS across 
Tasmania converged at 
Glenorchy Mountain Bike 
Park to put their skills 
to the test at one of the 
state’s largest mountain 
bike competitions.

More than 500 sec-
ondary school students 
ranging from 11-year-
olds through to year 12 
students competed in the 
Tasmanian All Schools 
Mountain Bike Champi-
onships in May.

Dirt Devils Moun-
tain Bike Club president 
Adam Christopher said 
the event was targeted 
at helping further boost 
participation in the sport 
in Tasmania.

“It probably was the 
biggest number of en-
trants in a bike event in 
Tasmania for some time, 
if not all time,” he said.

“It attracted kids 
from across all ranges 
– from kids wanting to 
compete at a national 
level through to kids who 

were down there having 
a go.

“The students seemed 
to be having a great time 
and enjoying the trails.”

Mr Christopher said 
he hoped to see more 
active mountain biking 
programs emerge out of 
the competition.

“We run events all 
through the year and 
we’ve certainly seen an 
increase in the number 
of school-aged students 
competing at our local 
race events,” he said.

The competition, run 
by Dirt Devils Mountain 
Bike Club, saw competi-
tors race in either under 
15, under 17 or under 
19 male and female 
divisions.

Taking out top spot in 
their respective divisions 
was Thomas Clayton 
in under 15 male, Solly 
Wilkinson in under 17 
male, Liam Johnston in 
under 19 male, Rachel 
Horsham in under 15 

female, Taylah Sherriff 
in under 17 female and 
Fenella Harris in under 
19 female.

Sixteen-year-old 
Solly Wilkinson, who 
has been riding from a 
young age, said winning 
the under 17 male event 
helped him gain valuable 
experience.

“It doesn’t hit you 
when you cross the line, 
it hits you after you’ve 
got your breath back and 
you’ve calmed down, 
but it’s a great feeling – it 
makes you feel proud of 
yourself,” he said.

Solly has previously 
competed in both state 
and national level events 
and said his aim was 
to get in the under 19 
Australian team.

“That’s my focus at 
the moment and going 
to the Gold Coast for the 
Australian All Schools 
Championships in August 
will help me get recog-
nised,” he said.

Solly said mountain 
biking was a sport that 
anyone could take up 
and enjoy.

“It takes you places 
where you can’t go by 
feet or car, and just being 
outside in the bush is 
really fun,” he said.

“It’s not just an indi-
vidual sport, so you can 
go out with your mates 
on the weekend and 
have fun with them.

“It’s for everyone, 
you don’t have to be the 
best – it’s the thought 
that all you need is a bike 
and then you can go and 
do it.”

The Glenorchy 
Mountain Bike Park has 
hosted several national 
level competitions such 
as the Oceania Champi-
onships and a round of 
the National Series.

The State All Schools 
Mountain Bike Champi-
onships was supported 
by a grant from the State 
Government.

Tasmania’s best kick 
up the dirt at Mountain 
Bike Championships

Under 17 male winner Solly Wilkinson competes at the Tasmanian All Schools Mountain Bike Championships.
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A NORTHERN suburbs 
junior football program is 
helping develop the state’s 
next senior players, with 
young players being given 
the opportunity to showcase 
their talent.

The Ben Brown Acade-
my was established in Octo-
ber last year by Glenorchy 
District Football Club 
(GDFC) senior coach Paul 
Kennedy after he saw a need 
to increase the opportunities 
for junior players.

“The drop off in youth 
football in Tasmania is well 
above the national average,” 
Mr Kennedy said.

“In Tasmania if you’re 
not in the State Academy, 
which is really elite for each 
age group, then there is only 

local footy.
“There was a loss of 

aspiration from these kids 
where they thought football 
wouldn’t take them any-
where.”

Mr Kennedy said the 
Ben Brown Academy was 
about helping talented youth 
players from the Glenorchy, 
Claremont and New Norfolk 
regions develop their skills 
and give them a pathway.

“I think the most impor-
tant thing is to show them 
they can go somewhere with 
footy because that’s been 
missing and is of a particular 
concern to the northern 
suburbs,” he said.

“We can give them 
something that’s free, acces-
sible, run by really talented 

footballers and coaches, and 
show them they are on track 
to something with their footy 
that’s worth sticking at.

“It’s also about preparing 
them so they’re learning 
skills and structure that most 
kids don’t learn until they get 
to senior football.”

Mr Kennedy said he did 
not want players involved 
in the academy to be forced 
out of playing for their 
respective clubs.

“We’ve played two acad-
emy games against Clarence 
and it’s been really good for 
our kids to challenge them-
selves,” he said.

“We come together and 
do three or four training 
sessions before we play 
a game, and some of our 

top-tier senior players teach 
them skills.”

The Ben Brown Acade-
my players face a trip up to 
UTAS Stadium in Launceston 
in July to play against the 
North Launceston under 16 
emerging team.

Mr Kennedy said he 
plans to expand the Ben 
Brown Academy to include a 
girls’ academy in September 
and to launch a new acad-
emy aimed at older juniors 
aged 16 to 18.

The juniors at GDFC are 
also facing a big year, with 
the club celebrating its 100th 
anniversary.

Mr Kennedy said it was 
important to continue junior 
development to ensure the 
future of the club.

“History is something 
that’s made every day and 
what happens now is just as 
important as what’s hap-
pened in the past,” he said.

“For us to maintain a 
high state league team this 
is something we need to get 
right, right from our Auskick 
junior development to the 
Ben Brown Academy.

“It’s about connecting 
the juniors and their families 
to our football club, and 
everything we do that opens 
up our club and exposes our 
club to people is really im-
portant in making ourselves 
sustainable into the future.”

The GDFC under 14 
boys team recently received 
their premiership flag from 
last year and coach Jordan 

West said it was a testament 
to the club’s approach of 
developing junior players.

“The kids love seeing the 
senior player getting along 
to their trainings and helping 
out – it’s a good one-club 
vibe, which is good to see,” 
he said.

“It’s about the juniors 
striving to make themselves 
better while still enjoying it, 
making sure they’re not just 
playing because they feel 
they have to.”

Mr West said the younger 
players were excited about 
the club’s 100th year.

“Every night there’s kids 
down at KGV training or just 
having a kick of the footy 
and having shots at goals,” 
he said.

JUNIOR FOOTY THE FOCUS
IN NORTHERN SUBURBS

The Glenorchy District Football Club under 14 boys team receive their 2018 premiership flag at a recent home game.
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